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PART I 

INTRODUCT ION 

The purpose ot the wri~er in making this study has been 

three-told:' (1) to 'determine the sanitary conditions in the 

rural communities; (2) to determine the eduoationa.l needs of 

the rural oommunities in regard to sanitation; and (3) to pre

pare a course in sanitation whioh will meet the needs of 

pupils living In oountryhomes. L~on Oounty, K~sa8, was used in 

~~~ for the basis of the study. The course has been prepared 

tor presentation by the home economics department, and adapted 

to the twelfth grade. 
,

(Investigation of the sanitary oonditions in,the rural
 

di~triots•.0:f' LyEDn County reveals the need for eduoation in
 . . . 

sanitat:1on. Improvements are needed in equipment, methods,
 

and knowle~ge ot sanitary oonditionsJ Country homes, which
 

should Qffer the best conditions for "right living",1 fall
 

far below an aooeptable standard. Table I substantiates the
 

truth of this statement. The figures for this table were
 

taken from the Lyon County assessor's rolls for the year 1927
 

whioh are tiled at the Kansas sta~e Agrioultural College in
 

Manhattan. An examination of the table will show a total of
 

2,074 heads of families reporting, whioh it m~ be assumed,
 

, represent that many dwellings, gnd a population of ll,554~ 

lThis phra.se is attributed to Ellen H. Riohards, a recent 
authority on sanitation. 



ASSESSOR'S HOLLS, 
1927 

lfAf3til I 

.,

=:sI ~~~ Centre ~;;~-~or-'~6~~iJ:~ ;:~lr- Pike f:d- ~~er1 Totalf 
-;::P"':'"ow~er~--I-'-"';'''-'-~''''''''''''''';;'''-'''''~~~~----1~~4---r.a.---';--I---.;~::,.a...;;~L..-t--~-t-..s.....;;~-=::::+---_·_-~ 

Washing '.' I 

machines:3 .. .. t;. . 5 3~ e 6 28 5 3 96 For the 
Vacuum .' 
cleaners 1 .. - - . 3 ] 1 1 2 - - 9 Home
 
Power
 
ChUI'DS - .. - - .. .... - _.. - ..
 
Home
 
P1.ant 5 - .. - 2 5 4 4 3 2 6 31. If?
 
eurrent ~ Farm
 
Purchased 1 - - - 22 2.. 45 _.. .. !lO
 
AcetyJene I~
 

.plant - 3 .. 1 7 -:3 2 ... - .. 16 I~ 
Natural Q Light
,gas - - .. 1. - .... - .... - 1· ing 
In kit- I 

chen s~ 4 - I - - 29 28 32 8 11 9 1 122 Running 
In bath 
room . 3 - "" .. 16 13. 7 5 7 9 1 61 Water 
In barn - - - - ;) 3 - 1 -- 1.. System 
Steam - .. - - ~ ~ - .. .. - .. ~ Rome Heat-
Hot ?late.. .. .. .. 6 1 ~ J. 1 6 - l:tng (Fnr
Hot·air 3 - 1 .. 5 19 - ~ 1 4 - 35 nace) 
Total reo 
porting 
improve- '. 
menta 20 ;) 1 7 Im5 106 56 75 53 36 11 466 

~J 

No. heads of' report:J...ng . 
:fami1ie:207 290 288 307 608 264 72 272 202 147217 2.074 

(\) 

PopUl.a-
:. 

tion 824 1189 1311 1356 2235 997 290 1081 790 630 851 11.554 
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1934
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39 
5 "

Total. re
porting
improve 
menta 7 2l - 8 20 13 . 14 10 93 
Popula
tion 599 

eN 
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(~rther examination shows that there are only ninety-six 
\", 

power washers or less than one for every twenty families; 

nine vacuum cleaners; and no power chu:rns. For lighting 

purposes there are thirty-one reporting home eleotric plants, 

~eventy conneoted with power lines, sixteen have acetylene 

plants, and one 1s using natural gas. Homes reporting :run

ning water show that one hund;red and twenty-one have it in 

the kitchen sink, sixty-one in the bathroom. and eight in 

the barn. Only fifty-three families report furnaoes, of which 

two are steam, sixteen hot water and thirty-five hot air. 

Fr~mont townshi~ on the north of Emporia reports a total of 

one hundred and. six improvements, while Center in the southern 

part of the oounty reports only one.) It 1s the belief of the 
/,1 ./ 

writer that without these faoilities sanitation is very diffi

cult, if not impossible. 

No later surveys. whioh are oomplete, are procurable at 

this time. The assessor's rolls tor 1934 show only water 

equipment. The incomplete informa.tion is shown in Table II. 

Thia table shows the same figures for Agnes township 

as for 1927, decided im:provements for Americus, Elemendaro, 

Reading and Waterloo; deoreases are found for Ivy and Pike 

townsh1:ps. 

~he writer surveyed nine homes for sanitary oond1tion~) 

using as a basis the :points shown on page 6. (In eight of' 

them the location of the house was good from a standpoint of 

distance from the road. In most Cases the ground Was well

drained and there were trees and ehrubbery. All houses had 

screens, although in one re~lacement Was necessary. One house 
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WaS without fence or sidewalks. One home had a hot air 

furnace, one a heatrola in which coal and wood both were 

burned. ~he others had wood stoves. Two homes olose to 

Emporia, were lighted with eleotricity. Of the other seven, 

one had sn aoetylene plant, which was used part of the time 

for lights, while the others had kerosene lamps. Four had 

power washing machines, four "more had hand power washers, and 

tne other one had a. washboard. Five floors were covered with 

linoleum, two were oiled., while two were plain boards. The 

cleaning eqUipment Was limited. Brooms were in all homes, 

dust mops 'in five, and. a VaCuum cleaner in just one. Only 

two mOdern equipped bathrooms were found. One plaoe pro

vided a heated room for bathing in the Winter, but it was 

withoutrun:tt±ng water or drain. Two-thirds of the houses 

appeared to be clean, one more fairly clean, while the other 

two left much to be deslred~ 

Barils were all lOCated a good distanoe from the house. 

There were only two that were not lower than the house, .and 

only one that was located on the south side of the house. 

0~to water supply. four had good oisterns, two others 

ha.d cisterns whioh were not proteated. and three had wells 

whioh were not on well-drained ground. Three had water pi:ped 

into the kitehen_ 

Gar'bage disposal in all Oases was to chiokens or hogs. 

in most oases it was fairly well taken care of and wa.s not 

a great mena.oe, In two places rubbish was laying about and. 
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chiekens were near the door. There was no fence around this 

house. 

·The a.dequaey o:t the sewage disposal varied from excellent 

to very bad. Two ha.d wa.ter flush systems. Of the seven haVing 

privies, only one wasprotectedaga,inst flies, and anly two 

used disinfectant. Four of the privies were very poorly con

etructed. None .maEle pro"ision tor regular disposal of night

soil. 9nly three had kitchen drains, and two of these were 

in homes fullyeq:u.ippeGl. with water. The third drained into 

the garden, and waS cared for in a sanitary maxmer.) 

~parentlY much is neetled in the way o:f sanit~ry im

provement in the country.) In most country homes these is 
l 

very inadequate equipment for making the home healthful. Fin

anoial barr:1.ers lare an excuse, but lack of sanitary- knOWledge 

is far moreim]Hi>rtant. The only hope for better conditions 

lies in educating the younger generation. The boys and girls 

who make 1:1]) this generation shou.ld want better conveniences 

and should know how to get them in the country without com

ing to town. 

The points used by th~ writer in observing rural homes 

are presented here. The ratinfof pne home is shown. 

Sanitary Features Observed in Farm Homes 

I House •••••••••••••••.•.••••.••••••• 0 ·.Remarks 

A.	 Looation ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Baok from the. road••• Well-drained 
ground••• Shrubbery, trees••••••••• Good 

B.	 0on19troot i on •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Good foundation••• Soreens•••••••• 
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Windows ... leaH••• Sidewalks•••••••••• Fair 

C.	 Int arior •••••••' ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Rea~in~ aRd vemtilat1on••• (jaoket
stoves) ••hrnaoes••••••••••••••••••• , Wood stove. 

ventilation 
poor 

Lighting••• (Eleotric plant ••• On power 
line•••Gas•••Kerosene lamps) ••••••••• Poor quality

kerosene 
lamps 

Laundry facilities •••••••••'••••••••• 
Easily cleaned surfaces in kitchen••• 

WashbOardbathroom••• El sewhere ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
and tub 

Cleaning equipment ••• (Vaouum or suction 
cleaner••• Dust mops••• Cloths) •••••••• Broom 

». :Bathing faoilities••••••••••••••••••••• 
Modern equipment and b athrGl am••• Conven... 
ient room provided with drain•••Heat. Used 

kitchen 
E. General cleanliness•••••••••••••••••••• Poor 

II Ba~•••• ,••• '.',' •••••••'•••••••••••••••••••••• 

D1sta,noe from house••• On IGlwer ground••••• 
Opposite direction from prevailing winds•• Fair 

III	 Wat.er SUpply••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

A.	 Cistern•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Proteoted and with filter••• On high 
ground•••Imperviou.s walls•••••••••••• Oistern 

proteoted. 
Filter. 

B.	 Well •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
 
Deep•••Proteoted•••O_ high ground••••
 
above any sewage disposal ••• Dust '
 
proo:! •••Piped into house •••••••••••••
 

IV Garbage and Rubbish Disposal••••.••••••••••
 
Feeding to animals ••• Burying•••Burning or
 
incineration•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " Fair
 

V Sewage Disposal •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
A. Oesspool •••• Good lOCation. t p •••••••••• 

B.	 Septio tank••• Sanitary flush toilet ••••
 
Good drainage •••••••••••••••••••.••••
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Remarks 
c.	 Sanitary outdoor toilet ••••••••••••• 

Good 10Gation••• Protected trom flies 
•••Provision ~or removal of night
soil ••• Use of earth, lime or other 
di sini'ec-tant •••••••• • 00 •• •••• 0 Good lOCation. 

Roor	 oonstruo
tion. Disin
feotant used. 

D.	 Kitoh~n drain••• Sanitary treatment •• Drained in
to garden 

2~1~ton, HarriS t ~d Peek, Home Woonomios, Bulletin l14 t 

3 .	 'Texas. 
Ibid.; pl. 89. 



are fo~d in toods and olothing on cleanliness, Oa,re of 

~erson, and ~ousehold equipment. ~aateria, molds, and yeasts 

are included also in a biology4 oourse. Evidently, biology 

is considered important in its possible oontributions to the· 

home. 

'The Denver study5 of 1925 'for home eoonomics in senior 

high school, with Threlkeld in charge did not recommend a 

course in sanitation. :Principles Q! f00d spoilage and preser

.vat1on are inoluded 1n the foods COUrse. Foods also dealS 

with other topics, one of which 1s a diseussi<iiln of kitchen 

arrangement which inoludes the Oare of utensils, refrigerator, 

sink, and garbage with a purpose of the knowledge of the 

effect of improper Gare of them. 6 Another tOJ;>ic eni;phas:i:a:as 

cleanliness in feeding the baby. Still another topic empha

sizes the sanitary care of the siok. 

A course in home making and child oare7 designed for the 

senior high school in Denver, inoludes planning a. home in 

Which sanitation and heel th fea.tures are considered. This 

oourse also deals with the oare, cleanliness, and equipment 

for the house. A oourse in applied economics for boys is 

also outlined. Some of the topics deal with sanitation and 

care of tood. and sanita.ry housing. 

The st. Louis study of home eoonomics for senior high 

schools,8 made in 1926, mentions in its objeotives, health 

4!)id •• pp. 81.2.
 
BRame Eoonomios.Course of Study Monogra.:Ph, No. Thirteen, Denyer.
 
6~•• pp. 96~1.
 
7liI!•• pp. 110-27.
 
SHame Eoonomies f~r the High School. Currioulum BUlletin.
 
----No. 41, st. LOUis.
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habits in regard to sanita.tion. The part treating foods has 

units on cleanliness in the oare and preparation of' fo·od.': 

Glothing oourses have units on oare of household furnishings, 

laundel'ing, and. cleaning. While sanitatlon is not reoommended 

as a separate oourse. it is given a great deal of oonsideration 

in the st. Loui s study. 

The Kansas state Home Economics Assooiation prepared a 

course of study,9 which waS issued in 1928. It emphasized 

the principles of right living.10 Plans for one. two, and 

three year courses were given. Each of the three courses, 

:foods. clothing. ~d home and family include units on sgnita

tion. ~hat is, the sanitary features a.re given consideration 

in regard to food, its oare, prepara.tion and preservation; 

olothing. its care, hygiene of person and care of the house; 

home and. family ,sanitary features ,of the house. house plans 

and care of the sick and ohildren. 

All of the four studies reviewed were based upon results 

of investigations made on the needs of the pupils. 

One more study may be mentioned, that of the Un! ted states 

Federal Board for Vocational Educationll in 1924. This recom

mended that the sohool plant for vocational education include 

laundry equipment. Sanitation as a subjeot is not emphasma~d. 

It is found only in the background. 

While these and many othel' studies, some of outstanding 

9Home Eoonomios, Part IX, Course of Study for High Sohools,
lo--Kansas. 

Ibid., p. 8. 
IlHome Eoonomics Eduoation, Vooatlonal. Bu.lletin No. 28, 

Washington, ».. 0, 
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importance and others of lesser importanoe have been made, 

the subject of rural sanitation is given only inc.idental 

consideration so far as the writer has been able to asoertain. 

In the preparation of this study investigations were 

made of the sanitary oonditions in Lyon County. The county 

heaJ.th(departm~nt and the county home demonstration agent 

were oonsulted. Both helped in making oontacts with rural 

'conditions, gave suggestions, and aided in locating material. 

Investigations were made of rural schools, rural homes, and 

sanitary conditions as revealed by the assessor's rolls. The 

subject of sanitation was studied in periodicals, bulletins 

and books, and special applicati~ns made of it to rural con~ 

ditions. Methods and principles of curriculum making were 

stUdied in part from the writings of recognized authorities, 

but also from the course, in High School Curriculum under the 

able direction of Mr. H. G. Lull. The next step was the 

preparation of the course in sanitation itself. This included 

the formulation of obj ectives and assumptions. Next, an out

line of units was prepared. After this the units were written 

around the objeotives, and planned and based upon investiga

tions whioh were made. Wherever possible correlations with 

other oourses were made. Contributions expected of other 

courses are listed in most of the units. SUggestions are also 

made for additional units, Which may be offered as alternative 

courses, or offered in other oourses. The stUdy was direoted 

by Mr. Lull. 

The course has been diVided into fifteen units. The first 
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is an introd.uctory or eJqlloratory unit. the next two are 

on water; then follow four units on the disJ,1osa1 of wa.ste, 

and one un!t is given to the plan of the farmstea.d. FQllow

1ng this are five units on the house and its sanitary and 

health features, and the last two are mainly' on the sanitation 

of food.. After the units and ole sing this study is a. summary 

ot :findings, including eonclusiQns end. recommenda.tions. 

It is hoped that· the study touches upon the outstand

ing problems of rural sanitation and ~hat it has been wisely 

adapted to the ag,e and needs of twelfth grade pupils resid

ing in the rural districts of Lyon County. 
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PART 2
 

Course in Rtlral sanitation for Twelfth Grade to
 
be Presented by the Home Economics Department
 

GENERAL CURRICULUM ASSUMPTIONS 

The big problem of educators todaY is to provide a 

curriculum which will bear the scrutiny of the sooial 

science s. . Much in the traditi anal sch,ool must fall before 

them. They are demanding eduoational methods and procedures 

which will correlate, not divorce, the academic studies 

from life situations •. They demand a type of eduoation 

which will function in the life of the community. Develop

ment of beliefs, convictions, and skills are necessary. 

They tind expression outside of school. Raupl makes a 

rather clear statement of this fact. 

Beliefs, oonvictions t ideals ,common consents, and 
mutual understandings are indlspensible to a whole
some society of persons. These'find their crucial 
expression in the intimate and basic life relation
ships of people, in the family, in adolescent 
development, in occupation and economic function, 
in religion, and in art, and in community approval 

Schools must contribute their share in the formation of
 

the attitudes and beliefs.
 

Some of our social trends imply greater equality and 

the need for a new social core for the ourriculum. Judd 

believes tradition should be used as a guide only when it 

is sup:ported by a "dominant socl al trend". Civic intelli 

gence would rank high when rated by this oriterion. It 

is social evolution and not individual skills that are of 

1ft \ll;Raup, "The New Conoe:ption of the Profession of Educ a.tion , " 
~ Edu0a,tionaJ Frontier. p. 75. 
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importance.2 Ideals of demoeraoy imply several faotors, 

one of which is rrthe :performance of duty UIl to one's 

ability as a basis for the right o~ sharing and the 

oIlPortunities ~Qr initiative l,.3 Lull also gi'Ves others. 4 

It is the duty of educators. then, to ha'Ve first a 

broad knowledge of the pupils' needs and their pl.aoe in 

society, Only with this background can opportunities 
. 
be planned for a8 large a development of capacities as 

is possible. Development of knowledges, appreoiations, 

convictions, attitudes, habits, and skills is the pur

pose of the edUCator. These will be developed through 

curriculum objectives. Curriou1um objeoti~es served by 

thi's Gourse are: health efficiency, home life efficiency, 

and citizenship efficiency.5 

This may be stated in brief outline. 

I Concepts·o:f democracy. 

A. Sharing. 

B. Initiative. 

C. Corollaries of these.
 

II Products of learning.
 

A. Knowledges. 

B. Appreoiations. 

2Char1es K. JUdd, rrThe Curriou1um. in View of the Demands 
on School an, SCHOOL REVIEW. January, 1934, 
pp. 17-25. 

~Herbert G. Lull, §eoondarl EduoatiQn, pp. 177-8. 

4Ibid.-
BIbid., p. 184. 



C. Convictions, 

Il. AttitUdes. 

E. Habi ta. 

F. Skills. 

iIi Ourrioulum Objeotives. 6 

A. Health effioiency. 

B. Homeligeeffioienoy. 

C. Citizenship efficienoy. 

6The ourrioulum objeotives are arranged in the order of 
importanoe judged by the writer as most applicable
to the present stUdy. 

15 
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OBJECT IVE S
 

Curr10ulum 'O'bjeotives.served by;,thia oourse. 

A. Health efficiency. 

B. Home life effioienoy. 

C. Citizenship effioienoy. 

II Intermediate Objeotives. 



1'7 

J.	 Proper handling of ~ilk end other food su~plies 

are essential to health and oitizenship effioienoy. 

III Specific Objeotives. 
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M.	 To team how to oleen the inside of the house so 

that it will be sanitary. 

N. To learn how to hand.le milk in a sanitary manner. 

O. To	 learn how to ~rotect the food of the ~amily. 

IV :Margi~~ Objeotives. 

A.	 To develop favorable attitudes toward the different 

phases of sanitation. 

B.	 To learn the ooats -involved in the installation and 

operation of the different sanitar,y devices. 

C.	 To learn how to perform the different operations 

involved in sanitary procedures as they affect 

the home. 

:po	 To learn how tobed1scriminative1Iilthe ohoice 

of food an.d equipm.ent tor the household. 

E. To	 learn how to proteot ones··elf against disease. 



I 

UNIT I :EXPLORATION OF THE SUBJECT
 

Science type. Applied technique,
 

CURiICULUM OBJECTIVE: Health and homelite eff'iclenoy. 
·' A.	 Intermediate 9bJeotive: Sanitation contributes to 

physical well-being. 

1. Specific objectives: 

a. To learn how sanitation oontributes _to hesJ.th. - -- .. 
b.	 To learn what to lookf'ol" 111 a. saxt1'tary' or 

unsanitary situation. 

o.	 To learn the benef'it of' cleanliness to the 

home. 

B. Orgs.n1zat1on of' Q.~tivities and .subJ,.e.Qt. matter. 

1. T~e ])llrJose of this unit1se:x:ploratory. It 
•	 . ':,' • ' -:", -;( ,; ! i 

,hould Qpe:n up for the pupils the t\lUbJ eet of' 

sanitation. In doing. this they should be :pre

p~el'~or a per$onalv1si1; to a home where 

they will observe the sanite.r;y features. 

~he subJ eot of sanitation and bl3a1th II1q be 

uX'ought up by the reading of ourrent events 

which eoncer.n health. disease, Qr s$nita.r.1 

conditions. A story maY be read. "Willie's 

Cold". in Hye;ei8" vol .• 5, .A;pril. 1927, page 

199, will serve n10.ely to introduoe the subj aot. 
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The sanit8r,f and health factors appearing in 

this article should be brought out and others 

added. 

Previous information as to health and sanitation 

will aid here. Oourses in hYgiene should make 

valuable oontributions. 

Prepare a list ot faotors oontributing to health, 

and check over for items whioh are direotly 

influenoed by the home surroundings. AlJ,naunee 

that a visit is to be made to a home and ask 

the pupils to deoide for what items the~ shOUld 

le>ok. The list should inolude water su)ply; 

sew:age, garbase $Ild waste disposal; location 

ot nemse, barn, priVy and well; interior cleanli 

ness, heating plant, ventilation, and light; 

cleaning equipment; bsth~g ~scilities; and 

:l."a01l1t1es for oare o~ :roGd. 

2.	 Visit. Make avieit to a rural home. Observe 

exterior festures,examlne indoor features as 

muoh as ~oss1ble. The hosteps' pe~iss1on 

should be secured betore the'visit is made. 

She should a:nswer some questions as to ~ater 

B1;lpply. oleaning equipment and her needs for 

making the home a healthful plaoe in which to 

live. 
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3.	 Discussion o~ visit and ~lans ~or ~urther develop

ments. The signifioance of the faotQrs observed 

should be brought out. 'R'o the 1'U];>i1 muoh of this 

will be .impressive ,mainly from the standpoint ot 

aesthetics. However, other values 'must be real

i'z'ed. 

4.	 Ga.the~ing inf'ormation. Books dealing with bacteria. 

should be pu.;t on the reading table, a list of 

~ef:erenees may be put into the hands of the pupils, 

~here should beaecess to current· and bound volumes 

of some perioaioals, especially Hygeia and others 

pertaining to country life. S~ides of living bac

jer:1a may be observed through the microscope. 

C~ltures of baoteria may be prepared and counted. 

Distinction may be made between good and bad b8oo

t'eria. General science ancl biology oourses should 

have contr:Lbuted facts as to;the habits of bacteria 

and their relation to disease. 

Vital statistios showing deaths and cases of ill 

ness	 due to different diseases should be examined. 

'fhe oounty health department Oa,l} supply some of this 

in~ormat+on. The Statistioal BU11et:L:Q, of the Metro

politan Life Insuranoe Oompany gives worth while 

informat ion. 
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5.	 Contra.sts. Oontrasting ideas oonoerning sanitation 

and oleanliness between different homes. in countrY 

and city homes. 1n dlff$ren.t countries such as India. 

China. and the Philippines should be made. Sanitary 

oo:m.ditions in Rome. in the Middle 'Ages. and the 

ea.rller cities. the Black Death and other plagues 

should. be noted andoolnpared with our own id,eal ot 

sanftati011. 

6.	 'the pupils may aheck the items in. the list against 

their own homes. 

7 •	 .A;p:plioation of the objeotives. Definite rela.tionships 

between sanitary oonditions and health should be 

'tU'lderatood. SUoh points as the follOWing should be 

made olear: 

a.	 :Muoh ill health is due to 'baoteria and unhygienio 

methods of living. 

b.	 Most of the dangers of baoteria may be eliminated 

by the applioa.tion atsanitary prinoiples. 

o.	 Gemeralhealth aids in oombating the effeets of 

harmful baoteria. 

8. FIlrther B.pplieatiaE. t~ obj.eotives. 

a,.,	 :Members of the home will be more healthfUl if 

sanitary modes of living are followed. 

b.	 Eaoh member will be better equipped for doing 

his share of the duties. 

o.	 Yore oontentment ~d satisfaotion should result 

from oleanliness af the home and its surround1ags. 
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9.	 Test. Give a 'written lesson testing the pupils' know

ledge 'ot: sanitary f~atures. They should list those 

things found in a. ru.ral heme whioh affeot it s 

sanitation and tell how sanitation affeots health 

~d the homelite. 

Note: The next unit will deal with one of the main 
problems of home sanitation. :Pr(!)bably wa.ter supply
is the log1aa.l one. However, it 1Ilay be wise tel)
l1S$ldS~ other problem, suoh as the looation of 
bUl· s in rela.t1on liO sanita.tion. 

Centribntions of. other oourses. 

1. Hygiene. 

a.. Eftioient health. 

b. l?erson~ eleanliness. 

o. Community cleanliness. 

a. Oare ot toods. 

b. Care of kitohen equipment. 

o. Dishwashing. 

d. Food Spoilage. 

3. General soienoe or biology. 

a. Mioroseopio fO~s of life. 

b. Water. 

D. Ret'erenoes. 
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Books 

1. Babbitt, SewerfiBe ~ Sewage Treatmen..t. Chapter I. 

2. Broadhurst. ~~ Commu.nitl HYgiene. Chapter I, 1918.* 

3. Buohanan, Household; BaoterioloQ, 232 pp. 

~, Jordan, !Textbook ~ General Baoteriologz, 819 PP. 

5. Kendall, CiV11iza.t10n~.:!l!!.!:Microbe, 231 PP. 

6. Prudden, ~~ ill Dangers. 113 PP. 

7. Pru.dden, ~ Storz .2! Bacteria, 232 PP. 

8, Smiley and GOUld, Communitl HYgiene. Chapter I. 

9. Tobey, Riders ~ ~ Pl~es, 348 pp. 

Periodicals 

"1. Clark, "Eduoation of Adam HenJ.7", RYGEIA,T01. 6,
¥arch, le~7, ~. 199. 

2.	 Cumming, "Sanitation of SWimming POOlS, Wading Pools 
a:nd Bathing Beaohes", AMERICAN CITY, vol. 43, 
Se~tember, 1930. PP. 123-4. 

3.	 Eastwood, "Untreated Ground Water SUpplies Are Potential 
Hazards", .AMERICAN CITY, vol. 46, Maroh, 1932,
PIl. 66-70.	 ' 

4.	 Itaya, "Sanitation at the SWord 1 s Point", FORUJ.{, vol. 
79, February. 1928, pp. 222-8. 

5 •	 STAT I ST IOAL BULLET IN, :Metro])ali t an Lite Insuranoe 
Comp~. vol. XIII-V. 

6.	 Tobey-, "Polioe Power" Publio Health, and Due Prooess 
of Law", AMERICAN CITY, vol. 34, Februar.r. 1926,
PP. 207-11. 

7. Walsh, "Whole-Family House", PARENT'S YAGAZINE, vol. 4. 
APril, 1929, p. 30. 

8. Wilbur, "Health: .A. Business Asset", SURVEY. vol. 55,
Maroh 15, 1926, ip. 678-9. 

9. "Willie's Cold". HYGEIA. vol. 5, APril, 1927, p. 199.• 
*Fourth Edition, 1929, 469 P:Pt 
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UNIT II WATER STJ.PPLY , 

Scienoe type. Applied teohnique. 

I CURRICULUM OBJECTIVE: Health and homelife effioiency. 

A.	 Intermediate objeotive: Sanitation is essential 

to health and sucoessful homelife. 

1. Speoific obj ectives: 

a.	 12. leaI:ll; ~ !:!! adequate supply of 

]lure wa~!lr ~ essentia;L to cleanli 

ness in the home. 

b. ~o learn the wa:fs in which water is used. 

c.	 To learn what the costs of an inadequate 

or an im:pure supply of water. are: 

B. Organization of activities and subject matter. 

1.	 Uses of water. M~ is very dependent upon 

water. He uses it in many ways. Enumerate 

the ways, such as: drinking, bathing, 

preparation ~d cooking of foods, washing 

dishes and clothing, cleaning the house. for 

growing :plants, for recreational purposes, 

such as bathing or boating. Consider for 

which of these,germ-free water is neoessary, 

for whioh.it i8 not. 

Note:	 It is assumed that previous studies in 
foods, olothing, hygiene, end scienoe have 
offered units on the s~bjeot of water and 
its uses. 

2. TIisoussion and pl~1ng of further developments. 
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Amount of water needed. Oonsider the ways in 

whiah water is used. Find out why it is essen

tial to use a lot of' water. Also find estimates 

of' how much water is used in a sewage system 

per ~erson per day. Find out how muoh water 

is needed f'or laundering and cleaning. Discuss 

the relation between cle~ess and the amO\Ult 

of water used. 

3.	 Finding material on the subject. Books on house

keeping and hygiene should be supPlied. The 

pupils should have ~ree access to current and 

bound periodioals which deal with water supply 

and the uses. ot water. The article on TrSanitation 

in the Farm Home", by Grace Marion Smith in 

HYGEIA, vol. 4, November and December, 1926, is 

especially good. An estimate at the amount of' 

water used in a sewage system per ~erson per d~ 

may be found in Housewifery by .:Balderston on 

page 39. Lippincott's Mgnual of' ~ ~~

munit;yHygiene by Broadhurst contains a chapter 

on water which is very good. Other referenoes 

are given at the end of the unit. 

4.	 Effeots ot impure water. Examine textbooks on 

hygiene to find out how diseases and epidemics 

are spread. See how often they are due to oon

taminated water. May the effects of the use of 

im~ure water be only ill health without the 

aJ;>~ea.rertoe of a. particular d.isease? Can the 
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oosts be counted in death only? How else may 

they	 be counted? Should a munioi~a1ity supply 

two grades of wate~? Why or why not? 

5.	 Costs of the use of impure water or of an inade

quate supply. Consider the question of oosts. 

Find as many costs as possible. For instance, 

impure water will aid in the spread of oon

tamination and infection. Adequate supplies of 

water aid in satisfactory sewage dis:posal. If 

sewage disposal is not satisfaotory, oontamina

tion, siCkness, and ill health are the result. 

These are real costs. If a physician's ser

vioes are needed, then finanoial costs are 

involved. Suffering and unhap:viness may be 

oonsidered costs also. See Chapter IV in Ellen 

H. Richard's book, lli .£.2.!ll. .2! Cleanness. This 

contains an estimate of possible saVings to the 

United states if there was no sickness. 

6.	 Contrasts. Much may be learned by drawing a few 

contrasts. Compare 'the death rate in city ~d 

rural distriots. What f'acts are found? Seek 

the causes for this. Are they necessary? To 

what extent may en inadequate or impure water 

supply be responsible? Compare the amounts of 

water used per person in the city with 'that used 
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in the oountry. It maY not be an easy task to 

secure information on the seoond point. Compare 

the type of water used by the American city dweller 

with	 that of the average rural dweller of India. 

How	 about the health of the twogrou:ps. Compare 

the methods of seouring water in the different 

countries. 

7.	 Application of the objectives. Answer these questions: 

How is water used? How many of the ways in which 

water is usedoontribute to cleanliness? Why is 

it costly to use impure water? Why costly to use 

an inadequate sUIlply of water? 

8.	 Teet. The unit may be completed with a test which 

calls for comprehensive reasons for the adequate 

use of a pure wate~ supply and the cost of cleanness. 

The essay type is suggested, since attitudes aTe 

importgnt here. If desired, current events or other 

materials oolleoted by the pupils may be presented. 

C. Contributions of other courses. 

1. Foods. 

a. Water as a food. 

b. Uses of water in the 'preparation of food. 

e. Water as a-oleaning agent. 

2. Olothing: Water in laundering. 

3. General science. 

e. Souroes of water. 

b. Uses of water. 
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4. Hygiene: How water cleans. 

Note: The next unit will be on pure water. 

D. Re1'erences. 

Books 

1. Balderston, Housewifery, Chapter I. 

2. Bigelow and Broadhurst , Health ill Everl~, Chapter II. 

3. Brewer, Rural Hygiene, pp. 62-88. 

4. Broadhurst, Home and Communitz Hygiene, Cha~ter V,
1918. 

5. Broadhurst and Lerrigo, Health Horizons. Seotion XXIII. 

6. Horwood, Public Health SUrveys, Chapter V. 

7.	 Hough, Sedgwick. and Waddell, ~he Human Mechanism, 
pp. 563-74. -- 

8. Richards, ~ Cost .2! Cleanness, 109 pp. 

Periodicals 

1. Campbell, "Sanitation 01' Tourist and Vacation Camps",
AMERICAN CITY, vol. 40. June, 1929. pp. 91-3. 

2. "How the World Gets Its Drinking Water'l, IIYGEIA. vol. 
5. Octob e:r:. 1927, pp... 612 ..13. 

3. Smith, "Sanitation in the Farm Home", HYG:HlIA. vol. 4,
November, ~d December, 1926. pp. 615 ..7. 697~8. 
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UNIT III . PURE WATER
 

Science type. Applied technique.
 

OURRICULUM OBJECTIVE: Health and homelife efficiency. 

A.	 Intermediate objective: Pure water is essential to 

health efficiency. 

1. Specifio objectives: 

a.	 !£ leB.!p po,! ~ Ettr,e water supplI f2! ~ h0l'l12 

is s.ecured and protected•. 

b. To learn how water is contaminated. 

c.	 To learn the difference between hard and soft 

water. 

B.	 Organization of activities and s'l1'bj~ct matter. 

Note: Correlate with the unit on water supply. 

1.	 An adequate supply of water :is essential to sani

tation. This supply must also, be pure. There 

are several sources of water for the home. The 

problem is to enumerate and examine the possi

bilities of .. securing a sanitary supply for 

rural homes. Open ·t;he un!t by asking what pure 

water is and how water is Qbtained. 

2.	 Souroes of water. The following questions or 

similar ones will arise in this section: What 

is the original source of water? Where does 
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water go when it evaporates? What sources does 

ma.n use for obtaining his water? Are all of 

these souroes dependable as to amount? If one 

source fails, what may be done to secure water? 

How do cities secure water? What are the most 

common methods in the rural sections of this 

. COWlty? 

3.	 Collecting information on sources. Scb:me tim.e will 

be allowed for this. Referenoes may be given by 

the teacher, but the pupils should not be limited 

to these. Personal experience and othercoU!'ses 

will furnish some answers. The visit made in 

connection with Unit I should prove valuable 

here. The course in,general science should pre

sent a unit on water. 

4.	 Disoussion of SO'll!'ces a.nd planning further develop

ments. There are nmny sources of water. To what 

extent may those in this county be depended upon 

for purity? Decide what purity means. Note the 

difference between water which 1s chemically 

pure and that which is bacteriologically pure. 

What difference does it make as to the use of the 

water? Is rain water always pure? Why? Examine 

the entire list of sources as to their probable , 
purity. Oan their purity be determined? If so, 
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how? What is s'\.t[lfaoe wateIl? Is it safe for' 

drinking? 01"8.1 reportsma:v l:'>e made on the sai'etY' 

of the different souroes, suoh a~, surfaoe waters,. 
driven ~d"artesian wells, springs, oisterns, 

and brooks. 

5.	 Contamination of water. If all water l1:s~,not l?ure, 

then some of1t is contaminated or polluted. 

What alie the different kindso:f contamination? 

Org~n1c and mineral baoteria, both pathogenic 

and harmJ.ess
l 

are f01Uld in watel'. Whiohof these 

make water unsafe :from a sanita.1"y standpoint? 

Is clear sparkling water alwa:vs pure? How is 

water oontaminated? Does nature oontaminate it? 

In what way is man responsible ... for it? What does 

pollution mean? Discussion should include these 

topics: Dust, contamination of soil, wat~r sheds, 
, > , ,	 , 

pollution, poor meth~ds of sewage disposal, 

animals, and campers. Examine the SOUl"ces of 

water supplY' for gliea:t cities and note how tbe 

water sheds are protected~ The same principle 

applies to the rural home. How are the wells, 

cisterns, and springs o~ rural homes contaminated? 

To what extent 1s the individual farmer responsi

ble for the impurity of his water? Who else may 
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be and how? Correlation with Unit II will show 

how diseases are spread by contaminated water. What 

diseases are commonly contracted ,from unsafe water 

supplies? Why are surface waters particularly unsafe? 

6.	 Location and cons!;ruc.tion of well, cistern, or spring. 

Where is a safe plaoe for it? Upon what principles 

will its location be determined? What principles 

of construction should be observed? Why? Of what 

value are filters? What care should they have? 

If water is piped into the house, are there any 

further sanitary principles which should be observed? 

What are they? 

" ,
7.	 Protection against impure water. If water is not pure, 

then that which is used in the kitohen and for drink~ 

ing must be purified. (The foods course should have 

offered a unit on water which would give at least the 

method of boiling that is most common. General scienoe 

should give other methods, such as, ch~lorine and 

other chemicals and distillation.) Should distilled 

water be provided for drinking? Why or why not? 

8.	 Application of the objectives. Suzrnnarize material. 

Such points as the following shQuld be understood. 

a.	 Definite effort and thought areneoessary in 

providing an adequate supply of pure water for 
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consumption in the rttral home. 

b.	 A well built with impervious walls, cistern 

fitted with sanitary pump ~nd filter, which 

are kept sanitary, a clean roof and open 

drains, and adequate care exercised in turn

ing water into cistern only after air and roof 

have been washed will insure a fairly pure 

suPply of water. A large cistern should pro

vide an adequate water supply. 

c. Driven or artesian wells are safe. 

d.	 All surface waters must be jealously guarded and 

used cautiously. 

e.	 A spring by virtue of that 'fact does not guarantee 

pure water. Caution in using and protection of 

the spring are necessary. 

f.	 Location of surface well in relation to other 

buildings and the barn 1s very important • 

. g. Water from streams should not be considered safe 

nor water from wells located near them. 

h. Chemically pure water, which may be desirable 

for some purposes, is not necessary for 
.' 

sanitary. 

pU:rP 0se s 'us:ual;l..~, 

1. Bottled waters are not always pure. 

9.	 Test. The unit may be closed with a written leason 

whioh testa the knowledge of what pure water is, 

how water is contaminated, the methods of seouring 
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pure	 wa~er for the rural home~ the .difference between 

hard	 and soft waters, and the importance of this 

fact	 to sanitation. Or the pupils may make further 

contributions to the SUbject. They may discuss 

benefits of pure water to health and homelife 

efficiency. 

C.	 Contributions of other courses. 

1~ General science. 

a. Water, hard and soft •
 

.b. Methods of purifying water.
 

2. Foods: Purifying water. 

3.	 Civics: Individual responsibility in protecting water 

supply. 

D. Saggested Units. 

1. Study of the city water supply. Visit city water works. 

2. Filters, their construction and use. 

3.	 Expense of building cister;ns, digging wells, and making 

protective coverings for them. Estimates may be 

found in l~terature or from contractors. 

4. Designs for wells~ cisterns~ and filters may be studied. 

5.	 Means of educating for the p~pose of securing pure 

water in rural communities. 

6. Soft·~·.wa;ter. for the farm and how it can be secured. 

7.	 Testing water; how and where 1s it done? When is 

purification necessary? How may it be done? 
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Note: Next unit. The problem of sewage disposal may
'well follow this one unless it Seems advisable to 
follow one of the leads listed under the heading
"Suggested Units". 

E. References. 

Books 

1. Bailey, Textbook of Sanitary ~ A;E]2lie.<! Chemistru:,
Chapter v. 

2. Bige1()w and Broadhurst , Health in Home and Neighborhood,
Chapter 2.	 ' - - 

3. Brewer, Rural Hysiene, Chapter IV. 

4. Broa.dhurst and Lerr1go" Realth Horizons, Sect1on"XXIII. 

5. Dodd, Chem1strl of the Household, Part I. . ._- ........
 
6. El11ot , HouSeho Id Hygiene, 224 pp.
 

'7. FUIJ.er,. l>omestio Water Supplie,s for tAe , ,arm, 180 pp.
 

8.	 Gerhard, The Sanitation, Water~5RPplY and Sewa~e Disposa~ 
of co~~ Homes, 328 pp. 

9.• Halbert. The Better Homes Ma.nual, Chapte:t' VIII. 
. . " - "	 , 

10.	 Hough, Sedgwick, and Waddell, ~ Hu;m.an .M~q,,~El:Il;~s,nl;, 
Chap~er xxx. . 

11. Sm1ley and Gould, Co.mm.up.~t.]: Hy's~e~, Chapter VIII. 

12. Talbo~, Ho~~ S~~~~~~~~,Ch~pt~r V! 

13. Tobey, Rlde~~ ~ 2 .~la.g~e~, p. 35" 

14. Turner, Per~~~~l ~ Oomm~!~ He~lth, Ohapter XII. 

Bulletins-- ... 

1. Wa1kcl", 80£:'2. ~~ate:r.. ~ ~ ~, 11 pp. 
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Periodicals , ...... "'1_ 

1.	 Bell, "Design and Constru(}tion of' Small' Filtration 
Plants lt 

, AMERICAN CITY, vol. 38, JUlie, 1928, pp.
131...134. 

2.	 Chase,' ltThe 'Sanitation of Water Sheds",' AME}tICAN v
CITY, vol. 40, January" 1929, PP. 103...105. 

3.	 ClaJ'.'k, uThe Education of' Adam Henry", HYGEIA, vol. 5, 
March, 1927, pp. 115-117. 

4.	 Eastwood, llUntreatedGround Water Supplies are Potential 
Hazro."ds lt 

, AMERICAN CITY, vol. 46, March, 1932, pp. 
66-70. 

5.	 "How Nature Purifies Water tl ,LITERARY DIGEST" vpl. 
105, April, 1930, p. 35. 

6.	 "How the' World Gets Its' Drinking Water" .. HYGEIA, 
vol. 5, October, 1927, pp. 512... 513. 

, 

7.	 ,II :rmpUI'6 Wells' and Springs n, LITERARY DIGEST, Vol. 99, 
November 17, 1928, pp. 49-81. 

8.	 Older, "Whys of Eve:ryday' Things, Water Everyvvhere n " 
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING, vol. 82, March,' 1926, p. 87. 

,	 , , 

9.	 Smith, "Sanitation in the Farm'Rome lt , HYGEIA, vol. 4, 
November, December, 1926, pp. 615...617, 697-698. 

.	 , 

10.	 Vaughn,'''Distilled Water For'Drinking purposes lt , 
HYGEIA, vol. 4, March, 1926, p. 162. 
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UNIT IV DI~POSAL OF WASTES
 

Science type. Applied technique.
 

CURRICULUM OBJECTIVE: Health and home1ife efficiency. 

A.	 Intermediate objective: The safe disposal of all wastes 

1s essential to health. 

1. Specific objectives: 

a.	 To learn the ~ f'or ~~ g.ispose.l ~ 

wast es. 

b. To learn what the dif~erent wastes are. 

c.	 To:'d'evelop attitudes of responsibility in 

the proper disposal of wastes • 

. J3.	 Organization of activitie s and subj ect matter. 

Note: It is assumed that the ]u:pils have 'by this 
time gained a fa.ir knowle.dge of what the term 

,unsanitary means. 

1.	 This unit may easily be connected with those 

on water by 'bringing out the causes of water 

contamination. To be sure that the pu:p11s 

know What unsani t'ary means, a few questions rna;)" 

be put to the class to bring out their ideas of 

sanitation. It Should be to the etfect that 

unsanitary' as opposed to sanitary means the 

presence of harmful or pathogenic bacteria•. 

Use a picture, diagram, '01" other vividillustra

tion, showing the unsanitary loeation of a spring 
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or well used for drinking purposes. This will 

bring out the idea of the saf'e disposal of wastes 

to the class. Former units ha.ve presented the 

occurrence of typhoid and other diseases due to 

the use of water contaminated by a Case of ty~hoid. 

The idea of dis!,osing of one' 8 oWn waste materials 

in such a way that they will not tnt erfere with 

others' rights must be emphasized. 

2.	 contrasts. This unit offers the opportunity for some 

vivid contrasts. One useful illustration would be 

that of the early settlers in the west who had no 

neighbors for miles. streams were uncontaminated 

as were other water supplies. As settlements in

creased the disposal of wastes became a problem. 

Diseases spread. Compare the manner of treating 

disease before Pasteur's discovery of the germ 

theory with the method now used. Others m~ be 

found. 

3.	 Kinds of wastes. References for reading for this unit 

will include so~e on the city's problems of satis

factory disposal of wastes. The pupils will find 

wastes divided into about three classes: (1) gar

b~e. consisting of wastes from cooking and eating, 

(2) excreta. and (3) rubblish, consisting of tin 

c~s and numerous other wastes. The class should 

discuss the problem of satisfactory disposal for 
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these. What is obJeotionable about eaoh of the 

olasses of wastes? 

4.	 How diseases are' sDread. This topic could very 

easily be made over into an entire unit. Some 

intormation on this subj ect should have been se

oured f'rom oourses in hygiene and general soienoe. 

For further studY let the pupils choose different 

topios. A list of diseases may be ~reDared. In~ 

clude typhoid fever, dysentery, malaria, oolds, and 

ep1~emics of measles, diptheria and others. 

5.	 Oral reDorts. These will bring out the ways in whioh 

diseases are transmitted. A summary oontaining the 

main faots .should be prepared. It will inolude 

suoh points as the following: 

a. Typhoid fever is spread by water amd food. 

b.	 This water and food must first be oontaminated 

by typhoid germs from t~hoid Cases. 

o.	 Some people are oapable ot giving the disease 

without themselves being sick. These are 

known as ff oarriers". 

d.	 Milk is a <!lommon means of spreading diseases. 

Typhoid germs may drop from the oow's udder 

into the milk pail, haVing been pioked up by 

the oow when standing in oontaminated water. 

e.	 Many Oases of typhoid have been direotled traoed 

to oontaminated souroes of water. This has 

led in many instanoes to the oarefull patrolling 
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of water- sheds. 

f.	 Purifioation of water by different means is 

praoticed by municipalities for the proteotion 

of those using it. 

g.	 Careless disposal of wastes provides ,good breed

ing places for flies and mosquitoes. 

6.	 Al1plioation of the objectiv,es.Discuss each of the 

objectives and prepare a summary. This should in

clude such points as the following: 

a.	 A safe disposal of human wastes is neaessar.y to 

prevent the cont~ination of air. water. so11, 

and food. These are the agents by which diseases, 

are usually spread. 

b.	 Waste materials consist of three classes: gar

ba~e and kitchen wastes. excreta, and rubbish. 

Each has a sanitary aspect. 

c.	 One's responsibility as a oitizen demands that 

he dispose of his own wastes in SUCh a manner 

as not to harm anyone else. Responsibility 

does not end here. . One must also encourage 

others to do the same. 

7.	 Attitudes. Some desirable attitudes tOward dirt and 

cleaning should be developed in the pupils. Dirt 

will not spread oontagious or infeotious disease 

unless pathogenic germs are contained in it. De

cide what is a sane attitude to assume. 
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8.	 Test. Use an objeetive, essay, or a combined type 

test at the close of this unit. 

C. Contributions of other aourses. 

1. Civios. 

a. Citizenshi~ responsibilit~ in ~roper methods of 

. wa.ste dis:posal.. 

b. The city's problem of waste disposal. 

c. Benefits o~ oleanness and neatness to a community. 

Note; The next 1.Uiit will take up methods of sat'e disposal. 

D. Re~erenceB. 

Books 

1. Bailey, ! Textbook.Q! sanitsxl ~. Applied. ChemistrY,
Chapter VII. .	 . . 

2 • Bigelow, :Health l!!. ~ ~Neighborhood, :pp.. 226-248. 

3.	 Broadhurst and Lerrigo, Health E:orizon.s, Sections 
XIV and XXI.· 

4. Elliot, Household Hygiene. Part I. 

5. Horwood, Public Health :surve;y:s, Chapter VII. 

G.	 Hough, Sedgwick, and Waddell, ~ Ruman Meohanism, 
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UNI~ V GARBAGE DISPOSAL 

Scienoe type. Applied teohnique. 

CURRICULUM OBJECTIVE: Health and homelife effio~ency. 

A.	 Intermediate objeotive: Proper methods -of garbage dis

posal are essential to health. 

1. SpecifiO objeotives: 

a.	 !! learn l!2:!" 12 dispose .2! garbage in ..§ ~ 

manner. 

b.	 To learn that methods of disposal will differ 

in rural districts from those in cities. 

c.	 To learn how proper disposal of garbage con

tributes to homelife efficienoy. 

B. Or~anlzation of aotivities and subjeot matter. 

1.	 After t"he presentation of the unit on the need· 

for safe disposal of garbage, que-stions will 

naturally arise as to what are safe methods. In 

the first place, make a list of the methods of 

garbage disposal known to the pupils, Cons!der 

the sanitation of these methods. 

2.	 Examination of methods. a. Garbage can and oolleo

tion of truoks or wagons, b. feeding to chiokens 

or other animals, c. burial, and d. burning or 

inoineration. 

a. Garbage oan. What is the ordinary procedure 
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with the use of garbage oans? This question 

will be qUiokly aaawered by the pupils from 

experience. Consider the sanitation of this 

. in relation to health. Does the ohara.oter 

of the garbage make any differenoe? If so. 

what? What other factors m~ enter in? What 

method or methods are used in this community? 

Are they safe? If so. why? What faotors enter 

into the :proper disposal of garbage? 

3.	 Disoussion and planning further developments. Let 

some pupils find out from the proper offiaials what 

disposal of garbage is made in the oommunity. Take 

a trip down the alley to observe garbage cans. 

See what type of 'container is used? Is it oovered 

securely? Are there f~es about? Are dogs and cats 

getting scraps out of the oan? What objeotion c~ 

you see to this? What is the oharacter of the 

contents of the oan? Is there any relation be

tween this and sanitation? 

Examine referenoes to find what is unsanitary about 

the	 different methods of garbage disposal. Review 

the	 definition of unsanita.rz. which is the presence 

of pathogenio bacteria. Are there any pathogenic 

baoteria in garbage? If so. what preoautions are 

neoessary? Will tpe baoteria multiply here? What 
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are the oGnditions tor the growth of baoteria? 

What	 is nature's purpose in baoterial growth? 

How oan the problem of baoterial growth be met 

so that it will not be harmful to man? 

4.	 Colleoting 1nformation. Look in bacteriology books 

and othiT references to get anawers for these 

p~oblems. Oral reports m~ be plgnned. 

5.	 Oral reports and disoussion. Let several give re

ports On the information found. Attitudes should 

be given free expression. Keep before the pupils 

the idea of ~ disposal. Facts suoh as the 

following should be brought out: 

a. Garbage oans are left unoovered, are untidy, 

are not air-tight. and are not olean.' 

b. Flmes are oongregated about the~, dogs and 

oats are taking scraps out, and the oontents 

are very moist. 

c. Some o,ans are air-tight» securely oovered, are 

leBs moist than others, and are lined with 

paper. 

d.	 The conditions found in "arr and lib" promote the 

growth and spread of baoteria. 

e.	 Bacterial growth is for the distruotion of matter. 

Were it not for this. the earth would be olut

tered up with wastes. Nature take s out ot 
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them their elements and ~etur.n8 them to the 

soil where they can be used again. 

6.	 With these faots in. mind, prooeed to the other three 

methods of garbage disposal and examine them... 

b. feeding to chickens or other animals, o. burial, 

and, d. burning or inoineration.· What advantages 

or disadvantages are found in these methods? Is 

there any danger of contamination from any of them? 

If so, what? How can the four methods of garbage 

disposal studied be applied effectively on the 

farm? Find an answer to the following question-

How aan garbage cans be used in a sanitary manner? 

Apply the question of sanitation to eaoh of the 

methods. Guide the disoussion so that the main 

facts of safe disposal will be found. These should 

inolude most of the following facts. Others may 

be added. 

a.	 To prevent the growth of bacteria it is nec

essary to prevent oonditions conducive to 

their growth. Kitchen wastes should be well 

drained. Keep garbage in an air-tight con

tainer.in a cool place and dispose of it as 

soon as possible. A paper in the oan will 

make the can easier to clean. Wash the can 

with soap and water. Di sinfeote.nt will be 

necessary if there are contagious diseases. 
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b.	 For feeding to animals. kitohen wastes should 

be well-drained, and ~ortion8, suoh as, orgnge 

or grapefruit skins, should be burned or 

buried. What is left over after being out 

several hours should be raked u~ and buried 

or burned. 

c.	 Burying is very sat isfaotory if the wastes are 

well-drained and are buried at least a foot 

deep, where they will not be dug uI;I by dogs. 

If buried in the garden or field, they will 

aot as fertilizer. Not too muoh should be 

put in the same plaoe. They should not be 

near a well used for drinking purposes. 

d.	 Burning or i~oineration. This is'very satis

faotory. If the oontent is small and well 

drained, it may be burned in the kitohen range, 

heating stove, or furnaoe. Inoinerators for 

their speoial purpose are made of two kinds 

for indoor use. One requires other fuel, 

while the other requires only the waste. In 

one the waste is dried before burning. An 

inoinerator may be oonstructed for outdoor use. 

The objeotion to burning is that valuable 

fertilizer is wasted. 

e.	 All garbage wastes should be dis]osed of while 

fresh, as there is nothing objeotionable about . 
them	 then. 
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7.	 APplioation of the opjeotives. Whioh of these methods 

is used most oommonly on the farm? Are any of them 

used in a sani t?-ry manner? Will there be danger of 

oontamination if any of the methods are used as they 

should be? Why is the problem different in the 

oountry than in tovm or city? How will home life be . 

made more effioient by the right disposal of garbage? 

What attitude should be taken toward garbage dis

posal? SUch conolu.sions as the following should be 

reached: 

a· If sanitation is the aim and is oorrectly applied, 
I 

any of the four methods may be used. 

b.	 People live muoh oloser together in oities end. 

there is more garbage than in the oountry for 

the space whioh is available for its disposal. 

o.	 Cleanliness, neatness, and Care in the matter of 

garbage disposal will make the home more attrac

tive. The members of the household should be 

stronger and happier as the result of sanitary 

conditions. 

d.	 The attitude should be assumed that pro:per pre

cautions are necessar,y,but that undue worry is 

uncalled for, especially when one is fairly well 

assured of the healthful oonditions of the home 

and its members. Other factors of health brought 

about by wholesome food, personal cle~llness. 
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air, and exercise will do much to prevent sick

ness. 

C.Contributions ot other oourses. 

1.	 General soience: Bacteria and germs, favorable condi

tions for their growth. 

2. Foods: Care of kitchen wastes. 

D. Suggested units. 

1. Types and cost of garbage oans. 

2. Types and cost of incinerators. 

3. Public regulations in regard to garbage disposal. 

E. References. 

Books 

1. Brewer, Rural HYgiene, Chapter VI. 

2.	 Broadhurst, Home and Community Hygiene, ChaI>ters VIII, 
IX, XVI. 

3. Elliot, Household HYgiene, 1>1'. 115-20. 

4. Turner,Personal and Community Health, Chapter XIII. 

Periodicals 

1.	 :Boniface, uProblem of Waste Disposal in a Small City",
AMERICAN CITY, vol. 37, October, 1927, Pl'. 466-8. 

2.	 Cook, TTKitchen-Sink Complex rr , LADIES HOME JOURNAC, 
vol. 48, SeI>tember, 1931, p. 12. 

3.	 Henderson, "Incinerator for Home Use n • GOOD HOUSEKEEP
ING, vol. 86, April, 1926,.~. 89. 
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4. uIn Handling Your Garbage". GOOD HOUSEKEEPING, vol. 82. 
June. 1926. p. 96. 

Note: See references for unit on "Waste Disposal", The 
next unit will take up the disposal of excreta on
the farm. 
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UNIT VI. SEWAGE DISPOSAL 

Science Type. Applied teohnique. 

CURRICULUM OBJECmIVE: Health and citizenship. efficiency. 

A.	 Intermediate objective: Proper disposal of sewage is 

essential to health. 

1. Speci~1c objectives. 

a.	 !2 learn sat1~!actorz methods ~ sewage disposa~ 

in rural communities.- --- -~;;;.;..;;,;;.;,;;..-....-.-

b. To	 learn which method is the most sat~sfactory. 

c.	 To learn how to operate the different methods 

efficiently. 

d.-To	 learn that efficient sewage disposal has an 

aesthe~ic as well as a health value. 

B. Organization o~ Activi'l:;ies and SUbj'ect Matter. 

Note:	 !]he problem of the disposal of sewage should 
prove one of great interest to twelfth grade
pupils. They are interested in appeara.ncese
The particular phase of sewage disposal which' 
will pe studied in this unit~ that of excreta, 
should 1Jrove the most interesting of the 
problems on the disposal of wastes. 

1.	 In this unit the problem of the dis:pOsal of' excreta, 

or nightsoil, as it is termed, is attacked w·: .. 

with	 the idea of finding satisfac~ory means for 

its disposal in rural communities. 

The visit to the rural bome made in an earlier unit 

should be reviewed to sae what method was used 
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there. Find others. Let pupils criticise these 

methods, then suggest that they go to different 

sources to find out about them. They may also 

learn other methods which will prove more efficient 

than those listed. study methods used in cities 

and criticise them. Include: activated sludge, 

cesspOOls, septic tanks, aeration,. disposal into 
, 

streams or lakes, sewage farming, or combinations 

of some of these. Oral reports may be given, 

2.	 Searching for facts. Open several avenues for get

ting facts. One of these should be the farm bureau 

office. The home demonstration agent can give 

information on the efficiency of methods that are 

being used. She will also have bulletins on the 

subject of disposal of sewage on farms. Another 

avenue is that of the county health department. 

Some of the pupils probably came from country 

homes; if not, they have friends liVing there 

who will be able to get some first-~and information. 
,	 . 

A fourth way will be that of bUlletins, pe~iodicals" 

and books in the class laboratory and school library. 

Different pupils may be assigned to collect informa

tion	 from the different sources. 

3.	 Discussion and making further plans. The pupils should 

come back with several ideas which should be dis ... 

cussed. Their list of methods should include by 
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this time: the open ~d unproteoted privy with pro

vision for the removal of nightsoil, the earth and 

chemical toilets, waper disposal systems with cess

pool or septic tank. Encourage ~ree discussion o~ 

the methods. Several ~estion8 should arise. The 

teacher may suggest others. Find out which o~ the 

methods the pupils believe most satisfactory ~or 

use in rural communities. Suggest that a. def'ini te 

and critical study be made of the methods. If' the 

question of' cost arises, as it shoUld, make it a 

part of the study. 

4. Further study and preparation for oral reports. From 

. this point it may be wise to have di~ferent groups 

of the class working on dif~erent units. The 

problem divides itself nicely into three parts: 

(1) the privy, (2) the earth or chemical toilet~ 

and (3) the water disposal system with cesspool 

or septio tank. 

Rather definite units should be worked out here on 

each of the three topics. Let three different groups 

make a careful. study of one of the problems. They 

should prepare oral reports on their studies. In 

this manner the entire class will have the benefit 

of all the information. All should he held respons

ible for this. 
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5.	 Oral reports. Each group will give reports before the 

c:l.ass as to what they have found. The reports 

should include facts as to how the method is operated, 

how it should be operated, its efficiency, location, 

cost, the individual's responsibility in having a.n 

adequate sewage disposal system, and what can be 

done to make it the least unattractive possible. 

6.	 Application of the objectives. After studying the 

problem, the class should come back to the specific 

objectives. A summary should be prepared which will 

include some of the following conclusions: 

a.	 That some way should be provided :ror spreading 

the sewa~e out on the ground for proper 

aeration. This must not be near the house 

and should be on a downward slope from the 

well from which drinking water is secured. 

b.	 The purpose of all sewage disposal.is to pre

vent i'urther contamination by it. 

c.	 A disinfectant, such as lime, sho~d be used 

in the dry earth closet or privy. 

d.	 Privies should be prOVided With screens, windows,' 

covered seats, and,should be closed in around 

the sides and back. 

e.	 Privies should be provided with means for remov

ing nightsoil, or else for removing the 
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supe~struoture to another location. 

f.	 Earth and ohemioal toilets may provide satis£ac" 

tory sewage disposal if carefully operated. 

g.	 The indoo~ water disposal system is the most 

satisfactory if a good septic tank is pro

vided to receive the sewage. 

h.	 A septic tank is far more satisfactory than 

cesspools from a health as well as an aesthetic 

standpoint. 

i. Any method must be carefUlly and correctlyoper

atad to be efficient. 

j. Cost should be oonsidered of minor importance where 

the health of the family is concerned. 

k.	 Imdividual farm homes BI'e responsible for the 

disposal of their sewage in such a manner 

that it will be neither offensive nor harmful 

to the neighbo:t'8 near or distant. 

7.	 Tests. After the completion of this unit, or after 

the completion of this and some related ones, the 

pupils should be tested on their knowledge of the 

principles of satisfa.ctory sewage disposal for 

country homes and communities. The test ma.y be 

objective, but an essay type will give more free

dom of expression, The test may take the form of 

application of the prinoiples; that is, let the 
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pupils se1eot a definite situation and tell what could 

be done to make it sanitary and efficient_ 

O. Suggested Units. 

1.	 lll,onstruction, cost .. and operation of the sanitary 

outdoor privy. 

2.	 Oonstructio~. cost~ and operation of dry earth or 

chemical toilets. 

3. Oonstruction, cost .. and operation of a water system. 

Note:	 Topic 3 may include indoor construction and 
furnishings of bathroom, provisions for getting 
water into the house .. and necessary outdoor 
constructions, such as the septic tank and 
cesspool; or it may be broken up into the 
separate units suggested in topics 4 and 5 •. 

, , 

4.	 Qonstruction, cost, and operation of 1?athrooIl1 includ... 

ing the provisions for water supply. 

5.	 Oesspools and septic tanks, their construction, cost, 

and operation. 

6. Plumb1ng f or the house. 

D. References. 

Books 

1.	 Bailey, A Textbook of Sanitarz ~ AEp11e~ Ohemistrl, 
Chapter V!:t. 

2. Balderston, Houaewiferz, Ohapter II.
 

$. Bigelow and Broadhurst, H~alth !g ~ and Neighborhood.
 

4. Brewer, Rural Hygiene, Chapter V. 
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5. Broadhurst, HOXlle and OOllllnW11tv H~iene, Chapters
VII, .XIV, xv;-xvr; ~~ I -- ..........
 

6. Broadhurst and Lerrigo, Health Hor1~ons, Section XXI. 
•	 '.ad • • ' .......
 

7. ~lliot, ~ouse~~~~ HtSi~~, Part III. 
, .	 , 

8. Hough.. Sedgwick, and Waddell .. The Ruman Mechanism.. 
Chapter XXXV.	 "-... •..• 

9. Smiley and Gould .. Oommun1tl Hys1e~~, Chapter 7. 

Eu.llet1ns 
4 ,. • 

1. D.riftmie~, Sewage ~,s~o~~ !.2E. Kansas ,:Efq,m~~, 8 Pl?' 

2. Warren, Sewage ~ Sewer.~~ E! ~ l:!om~~, 55 pp. 

Periodicals.. . .. 

1.	 Dare and: Collings .. lfMechanical Aeration fot' Domestic 
sewage .. AMERICAN CITY, vol. 45, November, 1931, 
pp. 88-90. 

2.	 Foster .. "Solving'the ll'~rmerls Sanitatlon"Problemlf .. 
HYGEIA, vol. 5, May, 1927, PI" 245-247. 

3.	 Harrington, "Guarding the Camper T S Health", HYGEIA, 
vol. 5, July, 1927, pp. 337-339. 

4.	 Jones, "House to House Canvass of' Sewer Connections 
on a Separate System", AMERICAN CITY, vol. 39, 
September, 1928.. PI" 135-137. 

" 
5. McDonnell, "Solving the sewage Disposal Problem Of a 

Small Col1nnunity ll, AMERICAN CITY.. vo1. 4:5.. July.. 
·1931, p. 11. 

, 

6.	 Olin, "Sanitation of Resorts and TotU'ist Camps",
AMERICAN OITY, vol. 32, June, 1925, p. 758. 

7.	 "The Old Sw1mm1n l " Hole as a Danger spot It , LITERARY 
DIGEST .. vol. 90, Septembe~ 4, 1926, p. 22. 

, 

8 ~ Whitefield,' "Septic Tank foX' Farm. and, Oottage It, . POPULAR 
MECHANICS, vol." 55, June, 1931, pp. 1045-1047. 



UNIT VII RUBBISH DISPOSAL 

Science type. Applied technique. 

[ CURRICULUM OBJECTIVE: Health and citizenship efficiency. 

A. Intermediate objective: The proper disposal of' rubbish 

is essential to health and homelife efficiency. 

1. Speciflcobjectives: 

a. !2··l,aarn ~ todispos~ ~ rubbish ~ ! rur~l. 

communltl ~ ! !~~~sfacto~ manner. 

b. To learn what method is the most satisfactory. 

c.	 To learn that efficient rubbish disposalh~s 

an aesthetic as well as a health value. 

d.	 To develop attitudes of cleanliness and neat

ness. 

B. Organization of activ1ties and subject matter. 

Note: Not much time need be allowed for this unit 
since much of themater1al has been covered in 
other units. It is to be used at the discretion 
of' the teacher. She may· consider that the sub';' 
ject has already been given adequate attention. 

l.Relate this unit to the tlwee former ones. Point 

out that this one is needed to complete the SUbject 

of waste disposal. If the city has an incinerator 

or dumping ground, the class may be taken for a 

visit. On the way observe the roadsides, vacant 

lots,. or creeks for rubbish. 
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2.' The Visit. Observe the oonditions in the dump. 

What is the character of the refuse? Could any 

of it have been satisfaotorily burned? Are there 

any conditions here which are detrimental to 

health~ How do the conditions check with facts 

concerning the growth, development, and oppor

tunity for spread of bacteria and diseases? How 

about the conditions far breeding mosquitoes? Is 

there anything to attract or harbor rats, cats, or 

dogs? Is there a relation between these animals 

and health? Observe it from an aesthetic stand

point aside from health. What may be properly 

classed as rUbbish? 

3.	 Such questions as the ones suggested in paragraph 2 

should arise mainly amongst the pupils. Some 

searching for facts will be made after the visit. 

Further discussion and reporting of facts found 

will answer most of the questions. Rubbish will 

be found to consi s t of paper s" boxe s" and other 

combustible materials, tin cans, bottles; broken 

china and glassware, bits of iron, old umbrella 

frames, children's toys, dead animals, and numer

ous other objects. Besides this there will be ashes. 

d b	 t wn am cities An examina.tion of4 • Methods use Y 0 s • 

different methods used by cities should reveal~ the 
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prineiples of the disposal of rubbish. Have a 

report on the article "Efficiency in Rubbish Dis

posal') fOmlG1 'in the American 01ty, September, 

1926. Other methods than the ones g1ven here will 

be fO'l.U1.d inr'ea.ding. List and discuss these. 
, 

i. Filling in ground...... or made land. 

5. Application of the obj ectives • What are the advantages 

and disadvantages of these methods? What are the 

principles invo~Ved? How oan these principles be 

applied to the country home? Formulate a set of 

principles for rural usa. 

a. Upturned bottles and cans collect water and make 

excellent breeding pla.ces for mosquitoes. 

b. Rats harbor about dumping grounds. Since rats 
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SJ:'e known 'co spread certain diseases ~ dump... 

ing grounds as a souroe of oontamination should 

be discouraged. 

c.	 All oans and other food receptacles should be 

wall rinsed before discarding. 

d.	 Cats and dogs may act as a medimn for the spread 

of disease from dumping grounds. 

e. Small animals oatch their heads in old cans. 

f •. Children are wont to play about old rubbish 

where there is danger of injury from sharp 

edges as well as possibility of infection. 

g.	 Separate rubbish into combustible and incom

bustible matter. 

h.	 Burn in an outdoor incinerator all combustible 

waste. 

i. Waste iron has a ~onetary value; it may be sold 

to junk dealers. 

j.	 Tin cans and other incombustible wastes should 

be buried several inches or a foot or more deep. 

k.	 Rubbish improperly cared for is unsightly. It 

encourages slothful habits and promotes 

disease and ill~health. 

1. Many u~e8 for ashes will be found about the farm. 

6. Test. An:objective test maybe used. fOJ:! this unii. 
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Note: It would be well at this point to have a fairly
comprehensive review covering the units on sewage 
B.llcl waste disposal. A test over these units should 
test attitudes as well as facts. For the former 
the essay type is preferable, while an objective 
may prove more satisfactory for the latter. 

Note: The,next unit takes up location of house and 
other buildings. 

C. Suga;e;:Jted Wlits. 

1. fublic inctp~rators, their operation, cost, and 

efficienoy. 

2. The use of streams for the disposal of sewage. 

D. Referenoes. 

Books 

1.	 Bro,e..dhurst, HO:r:ne and Community: Hygienel,. Chapte:t'.B
VIII, XIII. -- 

2. Elliot, Hot\sehold Hygie:qe, pp. 120;'51. 

3. Richards, The Cost of Cleanliness, pp, 7-12,.
-.- .............. " (IV
 

1.	 nEffioiency in Rubbish Disposal!t~ AMERICAN CITY, vol. 
33 1 September, 1925, pp. 265-6. 

2.	 Peyser, Hlncinerators for the Roma,1I HOUSE AND 
GARDEN, vol. 50, November, 1926, p. 86. 

3.	 Warnecke, "Economy and: Efficiency in Refuse Collee... 
tion ll , AMERIOAN CITY, vol. 37, November, 1927, 
pp. 601-2. 

Note: See ,references for Unit IV. 
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UNIT	 VIII LOOATION OF BUILDINGS,
WELL, AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLAN~ 

Science type. Applied technique. 

CURRICULUM OBJECTIVE: Health and homelife effioiency. 

A.	 Intermediate objective: The proper location of build

ings, well and sew~ge disposal plants bear a direct 

relation to health. 

1. Specific objectives: 

a. !£ learn ~ buildingsj!' .!ill, ~ sewase .s!.!!" 

:eosa~ plantf!. should E.!. locate~ ~ ;e,romot~ the 

~ interests .£! health. 

b.	 To learn how this a~rangement may also serve an 

a.esthetic purpose. 

c.	 To emphasize the fact that the source of water 

supply for drinking p~poses should be located 

on well-drained g~ound. 

d.	 To develop a~titudes of' att!."activeness and 

sanitation. 

B.O!."ganization of act1 vit1es and subject matte!'. 

Note: It is assumed that the pupils now understand the~ 
principles of sewage disposal. There are, however, 
other faotors entering into the proper location of 
buildings, wells, and sewage disposal plants. 

1.	 The teacher may open this unit by suggesting that 

some house with which the pupils are familiar {it 

may be the one visited is poorly 100 ated in :regard 

to healt~. The reasons for the truth of this 
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statement may be obvious or they may have to be 

sought. Such factors' as ther.$'}at1on of the house 

to ~he well or,the sewage disposal plant should 

be quickly recognized. If some of the girls live 

close	 to a dusty highway or field, they will see 

the need for being back from the road. Many 

other	 factors should be brought up. 

2. Proceeding from the proper location of the house to 

that of other buildings sbould follow logically. 

It makes little difference in what order these 

are considered. When any rules for location are 

given, the reason should be given also. The rule 

aside from reasons for its usefulness is not ve~y 

valuable. The list of topics to considel" should 

include: 

a.	 The house in relation to the road and other 

bhildings of the farm. 

b.	 The barn in relation to the house, other build

ings, and well. 

c. Various outbuildings, as storage cellars, sheds, 

and privy, in relation to house, well, and 

other build~mgs. 

3. Gathering facts. In finding reasons for rules fOr 

the location of different buildings on the farm 

the pupils should be enoouraged to examine various 
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souroes. The oountyfarm bureau offioe oan give 

Bome information. From there may be seoured a 

Kansas State A~ioultural Oollege Bulletin oal~ed 

Design~ ~ ~~nBas Farm Homes by H. E. Wichers, . . 

of the Division of Engineering, Manhattan, Kansas, 
. .. ,. ., 

Bulletin 23, Volume XIII, Number 10, November 1, 

1929. If it is not available there, it may be 

secured direotly from Manhattan. It contains 

plaira.ilfor farm homes, ,inoluding looationc)'! build... 

ings and other features. The bulletin on Sew!ie 

and 8ewera~e 2t. ~ Homes, referred to in a pre

vious unit, will provide some helpful suggestions. 

The first bulletin inCludes good referenoes. Other 

books, bUlletins, and periodioals should be inoluded 

in· the referenoes for reading. Conferences with 

people liVing on farms, if they can be arranged. 

will give helpful suggesjions. 

4" Discussion arJ.d planning further developments. After 

sufficient time has been allowed for collecting 

information, a period for free disoussion should 

be allowed. Eaoh one should contribute some facts 

to this. Some may be able to give current events 

relating to the subject. Consider eaob ot the 

three topics separately. Furi;her subdivision of 

topics may be made if desired. At the end of the 
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discussion pel"1od. each pupil ahould have a fairly 

oomprehensive idea of the subjeot. Plan a ohart 

showing the scheme for a farmstead. 

5.	 Applioation o~ the objectives. Near the close of 

the u;nit a sulPltlary should be prepa.red. Let this 

include the main factors as found with their 

application to objeotives. 

a.	 The farmstead plan will differ according to the 

side of the road it is looated. 

b.	 Ordinarily less dust will come to the house if 

it is on the south side of the road. 

c. If	 the house is placed well bac~frOnrJ''bhe road,
I . 

there	 will be less dUst. 

d.	 A house placed on a slope or high ple.6e lEi .better 

drained than one on low or level ground. 

e.	 The barn should be sonie distance from the house 

and ordinarily placed in the opposite direction 

from that of the prevaili.rtg, winds. 

f.	 The barn should be lower than the housefo:t' 

drainage purposes. 

g.	 The barn should be separa.ted from the house by 

a fence, of oourse, but also, a soreen or 
trees, vines, or shrubbery for aesthetio 

purposes. 

h. Milk meds, storage sheds, and other sheds should 
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be located on the same side of the house 

as the barn for purposes of drainage ~d 

convenienoe. 

lh. Feeding lots shOuld be a. gOOd distance fl'om 

the house and on ground that drains well. 

j.	 The pr1,vy should be some distance fI'01t\ the 

house,and below it on a downward slope. A 

trellis or shrUbbery should screen it from 

view. 

k.	 The septic tank should be beloW' the house fi1.~~. 

though danger of contamination .t'rom1t 1~; 

not very serious. 

1.	 Loo@.te cesspool s quite a dista.nce from the 

house, where drainage is good and there is 

no danger of contamina.ting drinking water 

ersoil. 

m.	 !he ki tchen sink can be drained into a. parrel 

outside of the house, which can be m<?ved 

a.ndempti~d. Pipes leading from sink to 

,the	 garden where there is shrUbbery gI'owing 

is a satisfactory method fO:t'~spos~rl$ of 

wastes from the kitchen sink. 

n.	 Put the well above the house and other buildings 

where the dra.io$.ge is known to 'be good. 

o.	 A sanitary survey should be made befel's the well 

is located. 
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p.	 The garage, may be located in a convenient place 

as there is little danger of contamination 

from it. 

q.	 Curved drives are more attractive although 

" straif,ght ones are more economical. 

r.	 Shrubbery,grfl,s13, and flowers well placed add 

much to the attractiveness of the farm home. 

6.	 Test. A test of the combined type of essay and 

objective may be used. Or, if desired, the scheme, 

for a farmstead made by each pupil may serve in 

place of test. 

c.	 Contributions of other courses. 

1.	 General science. 

a.	 The soil as a scavenger. 

b.	 the use of shrubbery and other plants to beautify 

the home. 

2.	 Hygiene. 

a.	 The dangers of dust. 

b.	 How the body protects itself against dust. 

D.	 Suggested units: Construction of septio tanks. 

Note: The construction'of"the house followB this unit 
very logically. 
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E. References. 
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1. Bashore, overcDoWdi1 and Defective Housing in the 
. Rura.~, ,Clommunitz, 9 'P'P': .. -~ 

&. Brewer, Rura~ ~Isiene, Ch~pterII. 

3. Elliot, Household Hzsiene, Part I. 

4. Gray, H~use ~ .!fome, Chapters I, II, XIII, XVI. 

5. H~lbert, The Better Homes Manual, Chapter II. 

6. Smiley and Gould, Comm~itIHIgie~e, Ohapter 7. 

7. Talbot, House ~ani~ation, Chapter III. 
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M~RICAN CITY, vol. 40, February, 1929, pp~ 147-50~ 
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UNIT IX CONSTRUCTION OF HOUSE 

Scienoe type. Applied teohnique 

I CURRICULUM OBJECTIVE: Health and homelife efficiency. 

A.	 Intermediate obj eative: Proper oonstruotion of the 

house is essential to the health and happiness of 

the members of the household. 

1. Specifio objeotives: 

a. To	 learn what t'eatures in the struotu:rs Q,f 
.-. ----- --- -- .......... 

. the house comtribute to the health. !! tlila 

familz. 

b.	 To learn what features oontribute to the 

happ..1ness of the family. 

o•. To learn how to inoorporate these features 

in a house plan. 

B. Organization of aotivities and subjeot matter. 

Note: It is assumed that high sohool pupils are inter
ested in appearanoes. and While the problem may
be attaoked from the standpo~t of attractiveness. 
it is the duty of the teaaher~~o see that the 
olass sees beyond this and real,~Z'~s the importanoe
of strength and other built-in f~:~tures whioh 
are the foundation of attraotiveness. 

1.	 Bring before the olass a pioture of an attraotive, 

well-built house. either by going to sea it. 

showing piotures, or using, for example, a 

house with whioh all are familiar. Ask the 

pupils what they like about this house. Use 
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another example of a house less attraotive 

and well-built. Ask for ~oints -of oomparison. 

Beauty of design and attraotiveness of setting 

will make the strongest appeal. 

2.	 APplioation of pl'ino1ples of health and senitet1on. 

Is the loeation good? Is it on alo~ing ground? 

What is expeated of a healthful house? This 

Question aennot be satisfaotorily answered with- . 

out knowing the importanoe of light, ventilation, 

good foundation, good materials, plumbing, good 

workmanship. sndgood planning. Therefore. 

materials and methods for finding these out 

should be provided. Some of them should be 

answered in ];lart by oourses in hygiene and general 

soienoe. 

Note: Un1 ts should have been presented. 

a.	 Hygiene 

1). The bod.y's need tor an ample supply 

of fresh. pure air. 
-

2) • The influenoe of humidity on the body 

3). Methods of ventilation. 

4). The vaJ..ue of a good. heating system. 

5). The health value of oleanliness, 

b. General scienoe should present the following 

units. 

---_... _._.._.._-_...._---------------~ 
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1).	 Air, its oom~oeition and how it oiran. 

late a. 

2). Prinoiples of heating a house. 

3). Household pests, their habits and life 

history. 

o.	 Clothing should present the following units. 

1). How to keep the bo~ ole~. 

2). How to keep the olothing ole~. 

d.	 Foods should present the following units. 

1). Uses of water and how it oleans. 

2). Methods of keeping and storing foode. 

3.	 Colleoting material. Other souroes of information 

will inolude textbooks on hygiene, house archi

teoture, house sanitation, and inseots; pamphlets 

on the same subjeots,whioh may be seoured from 

the state Agrioultural College or the United 

states Department of Agrioulture; and periodioals. 

Some definite referenoes should be given. 

4.	 Class discussion. Allow free discussion. Many 

questions may arise as the result of the st~dy 

or discussion. Give as muoh oonsideration to 

these as seems wise. Go br;Lok to the disoussion 

of the healthful features of the two houses 

used in the opening d1 sou13sion of the unit. 

~ply the prinoiples which have been found b7 

studying the problem. Emphasize the fact also 
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that healthf),ll or attractive features may exist 

independently of eaoh other. See the artiole 

entitled "Dirt and the Tourist tl , appearing in 

the Outlook for M8128, 1930, by T. R. Ybarra. 

This will show that the pioturesque is not 

alw~s sanitary. Show also that the most satis

faction results when cleanliness and attraotive

ness are oombined. 

5.	 Arrangement of rooms. Study different'house plans 

for good arrgngement of rooms. Discuss the 

plans. Decide what factors enter into the 

problem. Approve two or three plane. 

6.	 Value of planning. -If the class doe s not realize 

the importance of this factor, have someone 

report on the incident related tn the bulletin 
-	 ' 

Desig!!s for. Katlsas Homes by H. E. Wiohers, issued 

by the Kansas state Agrioultural Oollege, whioh 

gives the experienoe of two men building houses. 

7 .APplieation of the objeotives. Summarize the 

prinoiples found. Further application should be 

made by having eaoh one draw a sketch of a house 

in whioh the desirable features are inoorporated. 

The list of features Sh011ld inolude points noh 

as the ones given here. Exhibit and oritioise 

the sketohes. If f.airly elaborate sketohes are 
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made. it maY be possible to correlate this uni~ 

lIith one in the art department. List the desir

able	 features: 

a.	 Good location aocording toprinoiples 

disoovered in the unit on the plan 

for the farmstead. 

b.	 A deep foundation, whioh is strong and 

impervious. No oraoks or openings 

to allow the entranoe of inseots and 

pest s. 

o.	 Plenty of well~oonstruoted windows to 

admit light and air in ventilation. 

d.	 Tight-fitting windows to keep out dust 

and soot. 

e. Inlet for fresh air to furnaoe. 

f. Fipes and other eQuipment for heating. 

g.	 Artifioial systems of ventilation are 

not satisfaotory unless oonstruoted 

'.,.n;i)~d,;.opera.ted:, in the proper manner. 

Too often stale, used air is reheated 

~d oiroulated several times. Fresh. 

olean outdoor air should be provided. 

h.	 Open fireplaoes are valuable tor ventila

tion and add a great deal of oheer to 

_________---'11 
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til	 tl),a home. Tb,ey do not :prol'14e nru.ch 

heat, but tf oonstruoted. in the ri5ht 

manner, will throw more heat into the 

room than they ordinarily do. 

1.	 Built-in bathrooms and sinks with rurming 

water and sewage facilities are con

ducive to oleanliness and happiness. 

j.	 Strong supllorts and beams make the house 

more durabl e• 

. k. A sleeping poroh will be conduoive to 

well-ventilated sleeping quarters. 

1.	 Large porohes are conduoive to rest and.
 

sooiability.
 

m.	 A 0001 storage-room for fruits and
 

vegetables ?hould be provided in the
 

farm home.
 

n.	 Housework may be lightened by haVing 

heating plants, storage-rooms, and 

laundry on the main floor, thus elimin

ating a Ylal!llement and B~airs. 

o.	 A basement should have impervious walls. 

have plenty of windows for light 6nd 

ventilation, and be divided b, p~i
tions into rooms for d1:f'ferentpu,;J1'" 

poses. The storage-room tor vegetable. 

should be unheated•. 

p.	 A separate washroom tor the men enter1ng 

the house from the field or barn should 
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se plaoed so that the dust from their olothing 

will be brought into the kitonen. 

Q.	 A separate room for the oare of milk is desirable, 

unless there is a separate building for this 

purpose. 

r. A good lighting system. 

s.	 Attraotive oolor schemes and easily oleaned sur

faces, particularly in kitchen and bathroom. 

t.	 A separate room for each member of the family is 

desirable. 

C.	 Suggested unit s. A wealth of topios may arise out of this 

topic. Units for some of those listed here are inoluded 

in this course. 

1. Color and its use in the home. 

2. How to heat a home. 

3. How to light a home. 

4. The fireplace, cost, and construction. 

5. Household pests--how to combat them. 

6. How to ventilate a. house. 

7. Plan for a home laundry. 

8. Cost of building a home. 

9. Kinds of materials used in oon8t~lction of houses. 

10 ~ Differenttyps s of house B found in different coa'b.).t1es 

and climates. 
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Note: Sinoe the purpose for many faotors in the 
oonstruotion of houses is proteotion against
inseots and other pests, they will be stUdied 
in the next unit. 

D. Referenoes. 

Books 

1. Balderston, Housewiter~, Chapters I,lI,Ill,VII,
VIII. 

2. Bigelow and Broadhurst , Health in Home and Nei~h-
borhood, Chapters III,IV,V. -- ---- -- 

3. Broadhurst and Lerrigo, Health Horizons, Section I. 

4. Dodd, The Healthful Farmhouse, 69 PP.
 

,5. Elliot, Household Hygiene, Parts I,ll.
 

6. Gray, House and ~, 356 pp. 

7. Halbert, .!£! Better Homes ManuaJ"Part I. 

8. Horwood, Public Health surveZ, Chapter x. 
9.	 Hough, Sedgwick, and Waddell, ~ Human MeohanisD!, 

Chapters XXVII-XXIX. 

10. Smiley and Gould, Community Hygiene, Chapter X. 

11. Talbot, House Sanitation, Chapter IX• 
.t·'

12. Turner,~Personal and Community Hygiene, Chapter XVII. 

BUll~t1ns 

1. Bainer and Jorgenson, ]Lleotrical Qooking 1a the 
~~, 16 PP. " 

i:t.~ 

2. Gannon, Finishes !!lli! Furnishinss ~ .!h! I<it~~t, 
16 pp. Iiiif' 

3. Gray, Convenient Kitohens, 29 PP. 
, 

4. Pew, Ih& step-Savin~ Kitohen, 16 PP. 
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Periodica.ls 

1.	 "Adequate Ventilation Provides for Sound Sleep", 
HYGEIA, vol. 5, January, 192?, p. 24. 

2.	 Alder, "Plumb ing the New House", GOOD HOUSEKEEPING t 

vol. 86, ~ril, 1928. 

3.	 "Food Poisoning by Rat a", HYGEIA, voL 5, June, 
1927. 

4.	 Hoover, ItThe Shrine of Cleanliness", HOUSE 
BEAUTIFUL, vol. 58, October, 1925, pp. 422-6. 

5.	 Laird, "Air; Good Air and Bad, Good and Bad. Ventile.t ... 
ing Systems", sCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, vol. 142. 
J anua.ry, 1930. 

6.	 MacDonald, "The Business of Housekeeping", HOUSE 
BEAUTIFUL, vol. 59, June, 1926, :p. 810. 

7.	 O'Kane, "Invaders of the Pantry", GOOD HOUSEKEEP
ING, vol. 92, April, 1931, pp. 96-7. 

8.	 Smith, "Sanitation in the Farm Home", HYGEIA, 
vol. 4, November, December, 1926, :p:p. 615-7. 
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UNIT X HOUSEHOLD PESTS 

Scienoe type. Applied teohnique. 

CURRICULUM OBJECTIVE: Health and homelife efficiency. 

A. Intermediate obJeotive: Household pestsrear a definite 

relationship to health ~d homelife effioiency. 

1. Specific objectives. 

a. !2	 learn how iQ control household pests so that 
-	 -~ 

thel will not M .§ menaC e .1£ health. 

]. To lear.n the habits of the ordina~ household 

pests. 

c. To learn how household pests spread diseases. 

d.	 To learn that community cooperation is neeessar,y 

in combating some pests. 

B. Organization of activities and subjeot matter. 

Note: The subjeot of household pests was touohed upon 
in the unit on house construction. The aontl'ibu
tions expected of 'other courses in that 1.IDit deal
ing with household pe ats will also be helpful 1D. 
this	 one. 

1.	 This topic may be introduoed in different ways. One 

would be to ask the reasons for screens on windows. 

Another would be :piotures of flies or other inseots. 

Another might be, for instance, observing the 

tearing up of sideWalks to reenforce foundations 

against termites. Vfuichavar is used, a list of 

insects and other pasts should be prepared and. put 

iJ'W 
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on the board. (The ditty by Walt Mason may be used. 

It is given here.) 

Typhoid Fly
The early fly's the one to swat, 
It comes before the weather's hot. 
It sits around &ld oleans its legs
And lays almost a million eggs.
And every egg will hatoh a fly
To drive us orazy by and by. 

2.	 Find out with which of these pests the pupils are most 

familiar, Books, pamphlets, pi~tures, and clippings 

ooncerning these pests should be laid out on the 

reading table. Let the pupils look at thefille~d 

see if they can add any more to the list on the 

board. Questions should arise as to why there should 

be concern. overthes8 pests. Some may se:$' that 

moth.s destroy clothing, others that mice conrrt11ll(rr' 

food intended for human eonsu.mption. Fld-es are not 

desirable, because they awaken you in themornimg 

by tickling your nose. Mosquitoe sare an e;n:noYalElce, 

because it is no pleasure tobe bitten by them, and 

to hear them singing around is an exasperation. 

3.	 SUch answers' a s the above sho'6:1d be encoura8ed. Xa;my more 

points may arise which are valuable. 'Jhen the pupils 

should be led to see something of the relat1anof 

these pests to health. Bring in a microseope end 

let the pupils see the ~g of a fly through it. This 

may not be a" new experienoe for them, but it will 
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be impressive. 

After viewing the fly's leg. a review of the life 

history and habits of the fly should be made. The 

point ooncerning the origin of the fly and its 

wiilingness to orawl on the food or the baby's face 

will also be impressive. Find out how many baoteria 

are on one fly. From this it will be readily seen 

why there is a relation between the fly and ~ealth. 

See what diseases are spread by flies. 

4.	 Follow a similar prooedure, with other household pests. 

Get the life history and habits for the other house

hold pests in the list. See whioh ones are oon

neoted with the spread of oertain diseases. The 

list should inolude: flies. mosquitoes. oookroache·s. 

ants, silver fish, fleas. criokets, bed-bugs. 

olothesmoths, book lioe, house centipedes, oarpet 

beetles, grain beetles, cheese skipper, rats, and 

mioe. Possibly, oats and dogs should be inoluded 

as a means of spreading disease. 

5.	 Reports m~ be prepared on the different topios. If 

they are, include in them methods of oombating the 

pest. Allow time for looking into the material pro

Vided on the subjeot of pests. 

6.	 ReDort s and di sou.ssion. By thi s t 1me most of the 

information should be oolleoted.. Reports may be 
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giv~n with disoussion fOllowing. The disoussion 

should be groUped about the following points: 

Discuss eaoh topic except in instances where there 

are logical groupings of topics. 

7. Historical interest in pests. Find historioal events 

showing the relation of the progress of oivilization 

to insects and animals which infest the house. 

Ravages of bubonic plague, as spread by the rats; 

malaria and yellow fever as spread by the mosquito. 

The building of the Panama Canal and the work of 

Sir William Gorgas are inter.esting. Another topio 

whioh maY be considered here is how these diseasee 

or animal carriers first gained entranoe into the 

United state s. 
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8.	 Applicat1onof the obj ectives and summary. AIJPly the 

objeet1ves to the discoveries which have been made. 

This m~ be done in the form of a summary. In the 

summary inolude the main faots, suoh as those given 

here: 

a.	 Prevention rather than oure 1s most effeotive 

in combating all household pests. 

D.	 Breed.ing places for flies should be des~royed 

or .prot ected. This me ans proper oare of 

manure, garbage, and other wastes. 

..	 o. Drain small colleotions of water and dispose of 

rubbish, -for upturned cans make exoellent 

breeding places for mosquitoes atDer a rain. 

Rubbish piles ha~bor rats. 

d.	 A good foundation without craoks or orevioes is 

effective in keeping inseots and animals out 

of the house. 
" 

e. A screen over the inlet for fresh air to the 

furnace is neoessary for keeping out insects 

and small animals. 

f.	 Keep basement, kitchen, and pantry dry, as the 

moisture, attraots some insects. 

g.	 See that there are no oraoks or orevioes for 

rOaohes and other inseots to hide in. 

h.	 There should· be soreens on all windows to keep 

out flies and other inseots; oellar or basement 
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C. Contributions of	 other oourses. 

1.	 General soienoe--Units on life-history, and habits 

of ordinary pests. such as flies, mosquitoes, 

and rat~. 

2.	 Foods. Units on Care and protection of food from 

household pests. 

3.	 Clothing. Prevention of clothesmoth; extermination 

of bedbugs, and some other insec"bs. 

4.	 History or social science, Units which show how 

civilization has been affeoted by pests and 

animal carriers of disease. 

D.	 SUggested unit s. Several topics for unit s have already 

been suggested and others will mggest themselves to 

the class during reading or discussion periods. 

1. ';rhe rat., and bubonio pla,~:e. 

2. Making the Panama Canal region healthful. 

3. The tapeworm and other parasites. 

4.	 Community cooperation in preventing breeding places 

for flies and mosquitoes. 
I	 " 

5. Care of hogs and methods of slaughtering in relation 

to health. 

6. The control of malaria and yellow fever. 

7. Tuberoulosis in milk oattle. 

Note: There are several problems of making the houme 
oomfortable, oonvenient, and sanitary. Lightin&
is considered in the suooeeding unit. 
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E. Referenoes. 
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vol. 8. August, 1930, pp. 723-6.' 
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UNIT XI LIGHTING 

Soienoe type. Ap~lied teohnique. 

OURRICULUM OBJECTIVE: Health and homelife efficienoy. 

A.	 Intermediate objective: Proper lighting facilities 

are essential to health efficiency. 

1. Specific objeotives: 

a.	 Iglea;p the ~ effioient method ~ light

~ the pause • 

.b. TO learn the advantages and disadvantages of 

different methods of lighting. 

o. '.Fo	 learn why rural homes are poorly lighted. 

d.	 To learn the cost of effioiently lighting 

the rural home. 

e.	 To learn how oost oompares with the lighting 

of the oity home and why the diffel'enoe. 

B. Organization of aotivities and subjeot matter. 

Note:	 It is aSS1.lJI\edthat some of the ~upils live in 
modern homes. All will be familiar with the 
advantages of modern oonveniences. 

1.	 start the discussion of the unit by getting reaSons 

for people preferring to live in the town or 

city. Several factors should be mentioned. Msny 

of them will not be direotly conoerned w1th 

lighting. But it 18 well to bring in these other 

faotors. Modern oonvenienoes in the home will 
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surely be one. The answers will suggest other 

units whioh may be stUdied. List the preferences 

on the blackboard. Check those which the pupils 

consider most important, then choose those whioh 

may logically be studied in this course. Some 

of the others may be incorp~rated in other courses 

or department s. 

Note: It is assumed that lighting will be included 
in the list and will be the one that is chosen 
for	 study. 

2. Relation of lighting to sanitation or health. 

Note: See seotion C, Contributions of other courses. 
List the reasons for good light. These will 
include suoh ~actors as the following. Others 
may be added. 

a.	 Good lighting is necessary for the protection 

and care of the eyes. 

b.	 It is important that the housewife be able 

to see what she is doing when preparing food. 

e.	 Better sanitary conditions should result when 

one oan see well t otherwise many spots will 

be negleoted. 

d.	 Good lights are neoessary near the medioine 

chest to see that one is getting the right 

bottle and avoid getting the wrong one. 

3.	 Comparing methods of lighting. From personal 

experienoe and examinatjon of referenoe materials, 

a list of methods of lighting should be made. 
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~his done. the next step is to aompare the adv~

tages and disadvanta.ges of these. In order to 

complete this. it will be neoessary aloo to find 

out what the essentials of good lighting are. 

Questions as to the satisfaction of lighting 

faoi1i ties in the school and the different homes 

of the pupils should be oonsidered. Also, dis

cuss the cost and method of operating different 

systems of lighting. Some consideration should 

be given to the kind of light most used and why. 

Is this method the best? Why? 

4.	 Seeking information. Some books. pamphlets. and 

periodicals should be provided on the subject of 

satisfactory lighting systems in ~lral homes. 

Use other souroes. Send some of the pu:pils to 

the electric light oompany to find out the differ

ent kinds of equipment, the kind of lighting 

effects found most satisfactory, and the cost of 

using eleotricity in the oountry. perhaba a. plan 

or map showing the location of power lines in the 

county can be seoured. Others may go to architeots 

or hardware stores to find out about other methods 

of light ing, sllch as individ11al eleo·brio plants 

or gas plants. Also, examine styles and coats of 

different kinds of lamDs. Let eaoh pupil find 

what faots she Ogn on wnat good lighting is. This 
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will in~olve oonsiderations of direot, semi-direot. 

indireot, and diffused lighting. Find advantages 

and disadvantages of each. 

5. Discussion. The class should now be ready to discuss 

intelligently the problems suggested in seotion 4" 

Summarize the main points, 

6.	 Histo~J or development of lighting. This offers an 

interesting study whioh correlates nioely with 

history and, someWhat, with general soienoe. Con

sider different tODics for which further information 

will be needed. Fires, torohes, oandles, the use 

of oil in producing light. lamps of various kinds, 

gas of different kinds, eleotrioit~ and others are 

interesting topios. Different pupils may prepare 

reports on these. Compare methods of lighting at 

different periods of histor.y with other periods and. 

partioularly, of our own day. 

7, APplioation of the objeotives. Consider eaoh of the 

obj eotives and prepare answers for them in the light 

,> of the information presented in olass. SUoh faotsI 

as the foll~ling should be made olear. 

a.	 Eleotric ity is' most oonvenient, but beoause ot 

its cost. mO~3't rural homes oonsider it prohibi

tive. It is preferred baoause i"1i is olean. 
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requires little oare, furnishes power for household 

applianoes, and. by it effioient lighting 1s seC1,tred. 

b.	 Gas has many advantages. It gives good light. It is 

diffioult to seoure gas in rural oommunities from 

.the gas lines. Individual gas plants oan be o~erated 

with some degree of satisfaetion at a cost that is 

. not prohibitive. Certain household applianoes may 

be used with these, such as the iron. 

c.	 Kerosene lamps are much used beoause the initial cost 

is small. If proper oare is exercised in their 

seleotion gnd operation, they furnish pleasing and 

soft lights. They require much care. 

d.	 The cost of securing good lights in rural oommxnities 

seems muoh greater than that in oitie s. The differ

enoe is more apparent than real. Taxes, rent, and 

other expenses of the-oity home go in part to pay 

for electrioity~ If those who move into the oity 

for the oonveniences there would. aIlena. the extra 

rooney on the farm, they would Ilrobably be _muoh hapIlier. 

8. Test. An objeotive test is suggesiBJfor this unit. 

c. Contributions of other oourses. 

1. Hygiene 

a. Hygiene and oare of the eyes'. 

b. Well-lighted roedldine chest. 

---------- .7 '...
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a. Light kitohen for food preparation. 

3. Clothing: Good light for sewing. 

]). Suggested units. Several topios used in this lJ.nit could 

be expanded into units. These gnQ other which might be 

offered are; 

1. History of lighting. 

2.	 Planning, oonstructing and operating the individual 

eleotric plant. 

3. Planning, constructing, and 0I>erating the individual 

gas 1'1ant. 

4. Electrical fixtures and aI>pliances for the rural home. 

5. Comparison of total cost of -operating different systems 

Not e: The next unit will take uI> heat and ventilation. 

E. Referenoes. 

Books 

1.	 Ba.iley, A Textbook of Sanitary and. Applied Chemistry, 
Chapter IV. 

2. Balderston, Housewifery, pp. 79-83. 

3.	 Bigelow and. Broadhurst, Health J!! Home and Neighbor
~, Chapter V. 

4. Broadhurst and Lerrigo, H$alth Horizons, Seotion IV. 

5. Elliot, Household Hygiene, :p1'. 74"90. 

6. G·ray, House and~, Chapter VIII. 
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7.	 Halbert, ~he :Bltte:r: gomes Manual, :Pl>. 287 -308, 525. 
577, 61~, a3. 

8.	 Hough, Sedgwick, Waddell, The Hum~ Meo~anism. :pp.
548-51. 472-82. . 

9. Lu.okieah, Lighting the ~. 

10. Talbot, Hous6,Sanitation. Chapter VII. 

11. 'Van Rensselaer, Rose. and. Canon, A Manual o:r ~
Making. pp. 200-6. 
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UNIT XII HEAT AND VENTILATION 

Soienoe type. Applied teohnique. 

CURRICULUM OBJECTIVE: Health and homelife effioienoy. 

A.	 Intermediate objeotive: Proper heat and ventilation 

are essential ~o health and homelite efficiency, 

1. Speoific objeotives. 

a.To learn how to J2ro:pel'l;r heat and ventilate 

~ house. 

b.	 To le'aI'l1' the comparative efficienoy of differ.. 

ent systems of heating and ventilating, 

c.	 To learn how to seoure an adequate ffilpply ot 

warm air. 

d.	 To learn what temperature and degree of 

humidity are the most healthful. 

B. Organization of aotivities and sUbjeot matter. 

Note: If the seas.on of the year when this unit i8 
offered is one when artifioial heat must be 
provided, it is suggested that the unit be 
opened with the subject of heat. At another 
season ventilation may be more suitable. 

1.	 Open this unit by presenting the problem of what 

makes indoor air in the winter oomfortab1e. Son

sider the air in the classroom at the time. V'hat 

faotors oontribute to ita comfort or disoomfort? 

The subjeots of heat, purity, and humidity should 

be oonsidereli. 
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Note; It is assumed that the cla.ss hrave had un1"cs 
in hygiene on the body's need tor fresh-heated 
air; and in general, 6oienoe on a.ir ourrenta 
and the composition of air. 

2.	 Several problems should arise as to the amolU1t 

of heat that is needed; the proper temperature 

and humidity that is most healthful, also the 

value of pure air. What impurities are in the 

air? How may the air be freed of them? It 

may be observed that there are many foreign 

partioles in the air of houses when a ray of' 

sunshine enters in the morning. Wha.t are the 

effect s of an a.deQuate supply of pure, warm 

air on the health? What 1s "elephant airrl? 

How is air of the right kind and amount to be 

provided? How often is air ohanged in the 

house? How often should it be? 

3.	 Let the pupils set out to find answers to these 

problems. They should find how much fresh air 

is needed. Have someone report on the artiole 

"Air", by Laird in the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN, 

vol. 142, January, 1930. Other referenoes will 

give the proper temperature and humidity. 

Some pupils may tell how to secure pure air, 

If a publio structure is being put up. it oa.n. 

be examined for built-in hea.ting and ventilati1'1.i 

systems. stoves and furnaoes may be prioe:!" at 
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hardware stores. Various methodl) will 'be found. 

~hese should be considered. Pu:pils can work on 

different topics for which the entire olass will 

be responsible. 

Note: It is suggested that the olass be divided into 
two groups, one of which will work on the methods 
of heating an~ fuels and the other on methods 
of ventilating. 

Topios whioh may be considered are stoves and 

fireplaces, hot air furnaoes, steam heat, fuels, 

natural and mechsnical ventilation, and humidity. 

Oral report s may be presented. They should oon

tain a description of the method and a oriticism 

of the method and a criticism of its advantages or 

diSadvantages. Costs may be inoluded. 

Note: The next Paragraph may be omitted at the discre
tion of the teacher. 

4.	 Heating and ventilating public buildings and factoxoies. 

What are the problems in the heating and ventila.ting 

of public buildings and faotories? What faots have 

been found as the result of experiments and surveys 
:I

of the oondition of air in these plaoes? What is 

the effect on the inhabitants? What methods of 

ventilation are used? Is there anything here that 

oan be B.)tplied to the individual home? 

5. Contrast s. Some interesting lesaone may rfllault from. 
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tbh:e 'studyting of 00i1tra,sts in heating end ventilat 

ing. Draw these oontrasts from different periods 

of history. Be aure toinolude the "Blaok Hole of 

ealoutta tt end the Londonberry ship. They may be 

drawn between different types of oivilization and 

different ,climates at the present time. Compare 

these with our.methods. Correlations may be made 

wi th	 history. 

6.	 Effeots of inadequate supplies of warm and, particu

larly, pure air on health. The purpose of this is 

to show orowded conditions and breathing ~d re

breathing of impure air spread ooIds and other 

diseases. Reoall the story of "Willie',9 Oold", 

Find out What the oombustion products of different 

fuels are. What effect if any, do these have on 

health? Review the Dartmouth case of carbon 

monoxide poisoning which oocu.rred in the winter of 

1934 or a similar case. This wil1 lead to further 

investigations on the subject of oarb on monoxide 

gas and other gases. What is "ground airn , end is 

its effect on the health? What is the effect on 

health of a damp, poorly ventilated oellar? What 

is the effect of outdoor air on health? 

7. Application of the objectives. After studying the 

subject of heating and ventilation, oome baok to 

'the applioation of the prinoiples disoovered and 
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apply them to rural homes. What methods oan be 

used in rural homes? 'Are people there getting lote 

of Dure f~esh air? I~ not, why not? What diffi 

cultie s stand in the way of adequate hea.ting and 

ventilating devioes in the oountry home? What kind 

of fuel is most available in the country? Whioh 

system of heating and of ventilating oan be most 

satisfaotorily operated? Should the cost be pro

hibitiVe? Discuss these problems. 

8.Ap~lication of objectives. After discussing the differ

ent objectives, ~reDare a summary of the unit. This 

Should include the prlnciDle faotors. 

a.•.An adequate supply of fresh air is needed at all 

times. Air should be kept in oiroulation. 

heated in the winter, and, ~erhaps. cooled in 

the summer. 

b.	 Th8re are several artificial methods of Drovid

ing ventilation. These must reoeive proper 

Care and attention to be ef'fective~ 

c.	 A v~ntilating system which admits fre sh air at 

a low level and ~xhausts it at a high level 

will prOVide better air than one whioh works 

in. the reverse order. 

d. Proper precautions are neoessary to oare for the 

combustion produots of burning fuel. 

eo' Air of about 8S degrees Fahrenheit and 40 to 60 
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degrees in humidity, is best. Most air in 

houses is Warmer and much dryer than this. 

f. If natural means of ventilating are depended 

upon, see that there are windows open on

opposite sides of the house for better cir 

cUlation. 

g. The same air 'should not be returned to the fur

naoe, reheated and sent through the house 

again. Let it out and get fresh air. 

h. Speoial attention must be given to the humidity 

of the air. A wet bulb should be kept in the 

house in order to determine the amount of 
. 

moisture in the air. The warmer the air the 

more moisture it will hold. 

i.	 Wood is often burned in the country beoause of 

its availability. Some kinds yield more heat 

then others. It should be very dry. Oil or 

Goal may be used. Gas is available in some 

small towns. 

3.	 stoyes. furnaces and conneoting pipes and registers 

must be kept clean if the air is to circulate 

properly and be dust free. 

k.	 Fireplaoes are cheerful and are a>great aid in 

ventilation but are hardly dependable as a 

source of heat in really cold weather. 

1. With willingness to plan and make the necessary 
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ex:ponditures, the heating and. ventilation of 

rural homes oan be even more e1';f'ioient than 

that	 of oity homes. 

0. Oontr1b'U.tions of other oourses. 

1. Soeial soienoe or history. 

$,.	 Man' 8 ohanging mode ot living through the 

ages. 

b.	 Effeot 01' housing upon Indians and other 

outdoor peoples. 

c.	 The incidents o;f the "Bl.aok Hole 01' Oal

outta" and the Londonberry ship. 

2. l'1irlllJ?1aces. 

3. hrnaoes. 

4.	 Relation between ventilation and tuberoulosis
 

or other respiratory diseases.
 

6.	 C"ost of installation and operation of' dif'f'erent 

systems. 

lett; The next unit takas up the oleaning of' the
interior of the house. 
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ex~enditures, the heating and ventilation of 

rural	 homes can be even more efficient than 

that	 of city homes. 

C. Oontributions of other courses. 

1. Sooial soience or history. 

a. Man's ohanging mode of living through the 

b.	 Effect of housing upon Indirons and other 

outdoor peoples. 

o.	 The inoidents of the "Black Hole of Oal

outta',' and the Londonb erry ship. 

D. Suggested units. 

1. Fuels. 

2. Fireplaces. 

3 • Fu:rn EiC ea. 

4.	 Relation between ventilation and. tuberculosis 

or other respiratory diseases. 

5.	 Cost of installation and o~eration of different 

systems. 

Note: The next unit takes up the oleaning of the 
interior of the house. 

E. Referenoes. 

Booka 
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1. Bailey, A Textbook of Sen1tarl and ~~lied Ohemistrl' 
Chapters I-III. 

2. Balderston, Housewifery, pp. 52-79. 

3.	 Bashore, overorowdin~ and Defeotive Housing ~ the
 
Rural DIstriots. 9 pp.
 

4.	 Bd:gelow and Broadhurst, Health.!!! ~~ Neighbo:r
~'~ 'Chapters III,IV.
 

5. Brewer, Rural Hygiene, Chapters II, III. 

6. Broadhurst and Lerrigo, Health Horizons, Section I. 

7. Elliot, Household HYg1en~, Part I. 

8. Gray, House and~, Chapter VII. 

9. Halbert, !£& ~etter Homes Manual, Chapter VIII; 

10. Horwood, Publio Health SUrvey, pp. 250, 270, 291. 

11.	 Hough, Sedgwiok, and Waddell, The Human Meohanism, 
Chapters XXVIII, XXIX. 

12. Prudden I h§1 ~ It s Dangers, 113 pp. 

13. Smiley and Gould, Community HYgiene, Chapters I,V.VI. 

14. Talbot, House ~ Sanitation. Cha:vters V.VI. 

15. Turner, Personal ~ Community Health, Chapter :tV!I. 

Periodicals 

1.	 "Adequate Ventilation Provid.es for S01md Sleep", 
HYGEIA, vol. 5, January, 1927, p. 24. 

2.	 "It pays to Ventilate", REVIEW OF REVIEWS, vol. 82, 
July, 1930, p. 108. 

3.	 Laird, ".Airj Good Air and Bad, Good and Bad Ventilat 
ing Systems", SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, voL 142. 
J anllary I 1930 I 1313. 14-6. 

4.	 Lyon, "How to Put Humidity in Your House'!, HYGEI.!, 
vol. 4, Jenuary, 1926, pp. 11-5. 

5. MacLaurin, "Aba.ting B1aok smoke Will Not Solve the 
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Problem of Atmospherio Pollution", AMERICAN CITY, 
vol. 40, MaY, 1929, :PP. 135-7. 

6. 'Peyser, IfOonCern1ng the Air in the House", HOUSE AND 
GARDEN, Yol. 51, April, 1927, :p. 119. 

7.	 Peyser, "Indoor Comfort tram Ventilat ion", ROUSE .Am> 
GAEDEN, vol. 51, May, 1927, p. 126. 

8.	 Wood and Hendriksen, "Carbon Monoxide Mena.oes. Life 
and Health", ..AMERIOAN CITY, vol. 37, September,
1927, pp. 357-9. 
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UNIT XIII IN~ERIOR CLEANING
 

Science type. Applied technique.
 

CURRICULUM OBJECTIV~: Health and homelife(~tfic1enor. 

A.	 Intermediate objective: Proper methods of interior olean

ing are essential to health. 

1. Specific objectives. 

a. To	 learn how to clean the inside of the house- -.....-.. -, --~ ., 

.!2. that II will be sanitar~. 

b. To	 learn the best methods of cleaning. 

c.	 To learn the relation between the care of the 

household furnishings and the service which 

they will give. 

d.	 To learn the relation between sanitation and 

appearance. 

E,. Organization ,of activies. and subj ect matter. 

1.	 This unit may be opened by a suggestion from the 

teacher that the classroom needs dusting or that 

the blackboards or windoWS need washing. Cloths 

and necessary materials may be supplied for the 

oleaning. From this, questions should ariee as to 

the pupil's responsibilitr at home in cleaning and 

care of the house and its furnishings. Questions 

of the proper methods of cleaning should arise. 
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As the problem is rather extensive, it Will be 

wise to brea.k it up into parts. Let different 

groups work on these separa.tely. After careful 

study of the problem, reports may be made to the 

class. In this way.the entire class may be held 

responsible for all of the material. It is suggested 

that a division be made on the basis of different 

rooms. Some special problems, such as the laundry 

and certain types of clea~ng in the kitchen, should 

b~ left for separate units. For the puqoses of the 

unit, the following topics may be used. 

a. Living room, dining-room, md halls. 

b. Bathroom, kitchen, and plumbing fixtures. 

c. Proper basement and heating plant. 

2.	 Working plan for each topic. The class may work 

together in making a working plan for the topics.as 

all three may logically proceed in a similar man

ner. 

a.	 Consideration of problem as a whole and its 

division into SUb-topics: 

1). List of units or fixtures to be cleaned • 

. 2). List of units or fixtures requiring 

special care. 

3). The methods of cleaning. 

4). Necessa.ry equipment for cleaning; choice, 

care, and storage of equipment. 
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5). Working schedules for cleaning. 

Note: From this point the three groups will be working 
separately. The llilit on the living room l dining
room, end ha.lls is given here. 

3.	 Units or fixtures to be considered. A.list may be 

prepared and revised after some study of the problem. 
, .' .. 

It Will include walls, floors, floor-coverings and 

draperies, upholstered furniture, polished s~faces, 
. . 

bric-a-b~ac, books, electrical fixtures, Windows,. .	 . 

curta:ins, shades,pictU!'es, and heating element. 

4. Units or fixtures requiring special care. The pre. . 
pared list will include piano, leather, and others. 

5. Methods of cleaning and equipment. This information 

may be found in abWldance in different books on 

housekeeping, in bulletins, and in the women's 

magazines. It will be interesting to consider the 

history of the problem of house~eeping. 

It will also be interesting to contrast methods 

used	 in various civilizations and env~ronments 

today. After various methods of cleaning are found, 

the group should come together for the purpose of 

discussing and organizing them. 

6. Oral reports and discussion. Each group will make 

oral reports of the information they have found. 
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There will be overlapping points in qome of the 

units. Where different methods of doing the swme 

things are presented, allow free discussion as to 

the value of the methods and as to the circumstanoes 

when they should or should not be used. Free criti 

cism of older or existing methods should be encour

aged. Let it be made sure that health and sanitation 

are the principal goals of cleaning. A oompar~son 

between sanitation and appearanoe may be drawn. 

Discuss cleaning schedules. 

7.	 Attitudes. Ask the class how they feel about seeing 

dust in the house, of seeing an unwashed sink, o~ or 

seeing various articles such as papers strewn 

about. The reaction to this will proba.bly be 

positive. The discussion should be led to the pro

blem of how the housekeeper is to get everything 

done. She has many duties and probably little help. 

To what extent should she or the family be disturbed 

by these factors? If some things must be left 

undone, what things should come first? What degree 

of order is neoessary for successful homelife? 

What are desirable attitUdes to cultivate? What 

1s the value of good attitudes? 

. 
8. Application of the objectives. This may be done in 

•
the form of a summary at,ter the discussion outlined 

in paragraph 6. It should inclUde a li'st of prin;' 

ciples. 
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a.	 'In order to keep a house sanitary and health

fUl, regular and proper methods of clean

ing are necessary. 

b.	 The aim of cleaning should be to eliminate 

dust and dirt rather than just displace 

it. 

c.	 Cleaning equipment should be chosen with 

care to facilitate cleaning. Cleaning 

equipment and agents require proper care 

and storage if the greatest satisfaction 

is to result from their use. 

d.	 Proper care increases the service of house

hold furnishing. 

e.	 A clean, shining, Or unsoiled ap!6 arance 

is not a.guarantee of bacteriological 

cleanness. 

9.	 T'est. The test completing this unit may b~ a. 

combined objective and essay type since it is 

desired ~o test for both facts and attitudes. 

Or, if desired, the t est may be made practical 

by haVing the pupils clean a classroom Or 

office 1n the school. If' there are practice 

rooms for the home economics classes, these 

may be cleaned and checked by the teacher. 
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a. Contributions of other oourses. 

1. General soien~e. 

a. Dust, its souroe, oomposition, and movements. 

b. The action of soap and other cleaning agents. 

2.	 Clothing: Methods of' cleaning and renovating cur

tains, draperies, and linens • 

. D.	 Suggested units. 

1.	 Daily, weekly, and seasonal working schedules f.or 

housekeepers, both with and without outside help. 

2.	 Furnishing the living-rooms from a sanitary stand

point. 

3. Laundering. 

4. Disinfectant" germicides, deodorants, and fumigants. 

5. Family cooperation in the oro~e of the house. 

6.	 Special care in cases of sickness and contagious 

disea.ses. 

\ Note: The care of milk will be considered in the next 
unit. 

E. Ref'erences. 

Books 

J.. Bailey" !::. Textbo,q)~ .2! Ssp! tal'l ~ ~;elies! Ohemistry,
Chapter IX. 

2. Balderston,' I:Ious,ew1.fer~, Chapters I,,~V,VI,IX,X,XI. 

3. Bigelow and Broadhurst, Health ~ Hom~ and Neishborhood, 
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Ohapter VI .. 

4. Broadhwst, ~ and O,op,nn;un;:l;,tz, Chapter XXI. , 

5. Broadhwst and Lerrigo~ Compilers" Health Horizons,
Section XI.	 ' 

6. Dodd, Ghemi~t:rl E! ~ Household, Part II. 

7. Elliot, Hous~h~ld Hysiene, Part I. 
" r • ~ 

8. Hough, Sedgwick, and Waddell, The Human Mechanism,
Chapter XXVII. 

9. Matthews, The "House and Its Care.- .~---........-

'10.	 Richards~ Tbe Chemistrl of Oookins and Oleanins,
Part	 II. - - 

11.	 Va.n Rensselaer, Rose, and Canon, A Manual of Home
!akil1;S, Part: II. - - 

Bulletins 

1. Oookenbam, Hous~ O~eaniA5 u~-to-~ate, 12 pp_ 

Periodicals 

1.	 "Bacteria in the Wash", LITERARY DIGEST, vol. 92, 
January 8, 1927, p. 24. 

, 

2.	 Balderston, "Cleaning Our Furniture~l, LADIES HOME 
JOURNAL, vol. 44, september, 1927, p. 150. .	 .' 

3.	 Bohn, "Oare of Fine Furniture II , HOUSE AND GARDEN, 
vol. 52, October, 1927, p. 96. 

4.	 "Bristling with Brushes" ,GOOD HOUSEHEEPING, vol. 84, 
March, 1927, p. 88. 

5.	 Brown, "Away with DailY Grime", THE AMERICAN HOME, 
vol. 9, February I 1934, pp. 148·9. 

6.	 Brown, "Equipping the Labor-Saving La'l111dr'yll, HOUSE 
BEAUTIFUL, vol. 71~ January, 1932, pp. 6~1. 

, 

7.	 "Cleaning Prevents Wear", GOOD HOUSBKEEPING, vol. 79, 
December, 1924, pp. 84-5. 
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8.	 Dahl .. ' "Housecleaning Made Easier", LADIES HOME JOURNAL" 
vol. 48, April, 1931, p. 112. 

9.	 "Efficient Cleaning-Up Tools", LADIES HOME JOURNAL"
 
vol. 43, May" 1926" p. 169.
 -	 , 

10.	 Fisher, IlDustless Dusting", GOOD HOUSEIO:'EEPING" vol.
 
, 85, November, 1927, p. 87.
 

11.	 Fisher, "pustless Sweep1ng ll , GOOD HOUSEKEEPING, vol.
 
85, D;cembe~,1927, pp. 86-7~
 

12.	 Fisher, "Scrnbb,les'$ Cleaning l1 , GOOD HOUSEKEEPING, vol. 
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UNIT XIV :MILK 

Soienoe type. AP~lied technique. 

GURRICUL~ OBJEOTIVE; Health and citizenship effioienoy. 

A.	 Intermediate objeotive: The proper handling of milk 

+8 essential to health and oitizenship effioienoy. 

1. Speoifio objectives: 
.. 

a.	 '1'0 learn .!:2! .iQ. handle ~ l:E: .!! san1tary 

ma.tU1er. 

b.	 To develop favorable attitudes toward the 

responsibility of oitizens in providing a 

olean milk su.p:ply. 

B. Organization of aotivities ani SQmjeet matter. 

Note; It is asgumed that other oourses in the onrr1c
tllum will oontribute information on the eubj ect 

ot milk. 

1.	 1 bottle of milk should be brought to olass and 

q~estions asked conoerning .its souroe and uses.' 

.l.mong the uses will be inoluded its value as a 

food for child.ren and invalids. Sinoe this is 

trne. it is most important that the milk be ver}! 

olean. This will involve several faotors. which 

may be listed. Plan avis1t to a looalciairy to 

'see how the milk is h~dled. If :possible. the 

v1s1t should!. be to a dairy whioh produoes its own 

milk. Deoide for what factors to look. 
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2.	 The visit. See how cows are cared tor. how they 

a.re ted, how they are tested for health. the ca.re 

of the barns. methods and cleanliness of milking. 

the health and cleanliness ot the milkers ~d 

other workmen about the dairy; kind of pails used 
. . 

care of milk after milking. cooling. aerating, and 

bottlillg; and care and equipment of milk house. 

Find out it' it is :pasteurized. If' so. how? Is 

it certified?' What are the requirements for 

certifioation? 

3.	 D1sC3ussion and :planning further developments. Free 

diseussion should be encouraged ,in regard to the 

faots observed on the visit.. Several problems 

mq arise which will need further investigation. 

For example, :find out what are acoeptable standa.rds 

ot milk produotion. By whom are these determined? 

How does the oounty healt~ department funotion in 
,

r.egard to seouring clean milk? How does the state 

deiartment function? What is oertified mi~k?Why 

does pasteurized milk sour? What is the duty of 

the consumer in proteoting the milk supply? From 

what kind of plaoes should milk be ]urchased? 

What care should it have in the home? What methods 

CELll be employed in the home to make it safe for 

use? How does milk supply affect health? What 

d-1seases aresp:read bY' milk? . What determines the 

cost of milk? What is the duty of the individual 
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produoer of milk? These and many other problems 

may arise for oonsidera.tion. Discuss sources 

and methods of getting answers to these problems. 

4,. Oolleotinginf'ormation. An abundanee of' material 

on 1;.h.is SIlbj eot should be provided. Books, bulle

tins. 1'er104ioals and other souroes may be used. 

:Mille cultures may be prepared and examined. If 

possible. a visit to a laboratory where milk is 

tested should. be arranged. The f'arm bureau offioe 

and the county health department may be consulted. 

5.	 Prese!1ti~ int'ormation to the olass for discussion. 

Oral reports m~ be arranged or different topios 

may be disoussed. Be sure that all of the problems 

are so1ved as nearly as possible. 

6.	 APplioation of the objeotives. Formulate a set of' 

principles and rules for the sanitar,y handling 

of milk. :Diseuss the citizenship responsibility 

both in secu.ring a sanitary milk sUpply and the 

farmer's part in producing it. Prepare a summary 

of' the unit. 

The summary should include the principles for 

thesanitar,y produotion, h8ndling, retailing, and 

oonsumption of milk. It shou2d be one's respons

ibility as a oitizen to do his share to proteot 

the milk supply. 
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c. Centribut10ns of other oourses. 

1. Foods. 

a. Uses and oare of milk in the home. 

b. Methods of purifying milk. 

Q. The 'babY" s milk. 

d. Care ot milkoanB and other equipment. 

2.	 Cavies: Oivic and oommunity coopera.tion in proteoting 

tae milk su:pply. 

3. HYgiene: Relation ot milk to health. 

4. General science. 

a. Why milk sours. 

b. wny low temperatures proteot milk. 

o.Yethmd of testing milk. 

P.~: M~e milk posters. 

D. SUggested Units: 

1. Equipping the milk room on the ~arm. 

2. Ohoosing your tood when eating eJNay trom home. 

3. Undulant fever and other diseases transmitted by milk. 

Note:	 The last unit takes up kitchen sanitation which 

involves t~e care of' f(!)od. 

E. Re~er.noes. 

Books 

1.	 Bigelow end Broadhurst. Health.!t! !!2!!! ~ Neighbor
hood. Ohapter I. 
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2. Brewer, Rural lflgiene, Chapter VIII. 

3. Broadhurst, Home and Community Hyg·iene. Ohapter IV• 
.. 1918. - - - -	 . 

4.	 Broadhurst and Le~1go, Healt~ Horizons. pp. 44-5. 
311-20. 

t5. Dodd. The Hea.l thhl Farmhouse, Chapt er II. 

6. Horwood, Public HealthBSUrveys. Chapter VIII. 

7. lfough.Sedgw1ek,aDd Waddell • .!:!l! Ruman Meohanism,,p. 595, 623, 64'-~1. 

8. Kelley, Market :Milk, 445 pp. 

Periodicals 

.1. If.Care ot Food in the Home", LITERARY DIGEST. vol. 106, 
September 13. 1930, p. 25. 

2.	 Dillistin, "Safe Milk". HYGEIA, vol. 8. January. 1930, 
:PII. 461-4. 

3.	 "EPidemics ot Septic Sore Throat Traced to Milk", 
KYGEI!.. Tol. 8. January. 1930, p. 31. 

4. :McCray, "Proteoting the Fam1l7' s Food Supply", HYGEr.!, 
Tol. 10, Januar.1.• 1932, pp. 64-6. 

5. "To Make the Children's Kilk Safe". 
June,1930, p. 583. 

RYGEIA.. vol. 8, 

6. Weaver, "We Get Clean Milk inCur T
APril. 1928. pp. 219-20. 

own". HYGEIA. vol. 6, 



UNIT XV KITeHEN SANITATION 

Soienoe tYIJe. Applied Technique. 

CURRICULUM OBJECTIVE: Health and hamelife effioiency. 

A.	 Inte~mediate objective: Sanitation in the kitohen is
 

of prime import~oe to health.
 

1. Sllecific objectives •. 

a.	 1£ le§.rn h£! .1Q. ~ m the food of the 

household ~.~ sanitary manner. 

b.	 To learn what equipment is necessary for the 

proper sanitation of food. 

o •. To develop favorable I'atti tudes toward clean

liness in the kitohen. 

B. Organization of aotivities and subjeot matter. 

Note: It is assumed that muoh of the material with 
whioh the unit will1::e conoerned has already been 
touched upon either in other units or other 
courses. This unit is very im]ortant, but has 
been put near the end beoause of its dependenoe. 
upon other units. The indiv.idual teaoher m~ 
find it wise to use it near the first and have 
the other units follow. 

1.	 Bring in pictures advertising electric refrigerators. 

Let the girlsoomment upon them. If the General 

Electrio Model Kitchen makes a visit to the city 

~ time during the time in which the oourse is 

presented, it will serve as an opening faotor to 

this unit. ]i souss the different feature s of the 
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refrigerators, find out their desirable qUal

ities. ~resent the question of what their pur

pose is. This will lead to the care of food. 

2.	 Factors involved in the care of foods. Review 

previous information on this to!>io. Divide the 

unit into topics for study. Some o~ these m~ 

be f arniliar enough that no further study will "be 

required. The topies will include: production, 

marketing, preparation, storage, preservat ion, 

refrigeration, kit chenequipment , and general 

cleanliness in the handling of food. \ 

3.	 Investigation of topics. Observation is one method 

of studying. Visit the packing house. oheese 

factory. bakery, or any other places where food 

is produced. Note the sanitation of the build

"ing,	 equipment, workers, and methods of handling 

food. 

Visit markets where food is retailed, also kit 

chens where food is prepared. There may b e a 

school cafeteria. which can be visited. Check on 

the same points as for plaoes of produotion. 

When 1n the kitchen observe how food is stored, 

methods of refrigeration. and the eqUipment. 

Study the food's laboratory. Let the girls also 
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.	 study their own home kitchens. Cost of differ
, 

ent	 ,equipment may be seoured from the proper 

retail stores. SUpplement visits with reading 

from materials in the sohool library. 

4.	 Disoussion. Allow free discussion on all topics. 

Additional points may need to be cleared up oy 

further study. Emphasize the need for absolute 

cleanliness in conneotion with the Oare and 

preparation of food. Review methods by which 

diseases are spread. Traoe the ideal handling 

of vegetables from the producer to the table. 

Have a report on early methods of refrigeration. 

Give speoial consideration to hOxfle slaughtering. 

Milk	 production has already been disoussed. 

5Ji:pplioation of the objeotives. Formulate a set of' 

principles for the care of food. These should 

emphasize cleanlin~ss and Care of food from 

produotion to serving. 

6.	 T'est. An obj ective test can be used to test points 

of knowledge. Use an essay test for the expression 

of attitude s. 

C. Contributions of other oourses. 

1. Foods. 
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a. Cleanliness in food preparation. 

b. Prinoiples of preservation. 

c. Princi~les of refrigeration. 

d. Kitchen equipment. 

2.	 Cavies: Individual and community responsibility 

.in regard to sanitary J;lroduction and handling 

o:f food. 

3. Mathematio s. 

a. Cost o:f equipping the kitchen. 

b. Cost o;f' food for the family. 

4. Bookkeeping: A plan for household accounts. 

D. Suggested Units. 

1. Plan for kitchen and its equipment. 

2. Home production of meat. 

E. References. 

Books 

1.	 Bailey, A Textbook ~ Sanitaty and Applied ~
istr:, Chapter XXVII. 

2. Balderston, HouseWifery, 353 PP. 

3.	 Bigelow and Broadhurst, Health in Home ~ Neigh
borhood, Chapter I. 

4. Brewer, Rural Hygiene, 226 PP. 

5. Broadhurst and Lerrigo, Health Horizons, Chapter VIII. 

6. Dodd, Chemlstr:.2! ~ Household, Part II. 

7. Dodd, The Healthful Farmhouse, Chapters I~'II,III.V. 
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8. Elliot. Household H;ve;iene, ])p.157-9. 

9. Greer, ~ and ~ Making, Units 2, 6. 

10. Hough, Sedgwick, and Waddell, The Human Mechanism,
Chapter XIX.	 

11. Smiley and Gould, Community Hygiene, Chapter 11. 

12. Turner, Personal and Community Health, Chapter XI. 

Bulletins 

1.	 Gray, Convenient Kitchens, Farmer's Bulletin,
 
Number 1513, Washington, D. C., Government
 
Printing Office.
 

Periodicals 

1.	 Behrend, "Making Use of Science in Restaurant
 
Inspe'ction" , 1IYGEIA, vol. 7, October, 1929,
 
pp. 985-7.
 

2.	 r'Care of Food in the Hornell, LITERARY DIGEST, vol.
 
106, September 13, 1930, p. 25.
 

3. Diehl, Lutz, and Ryall, "Removing Spray Residue 
,	 from APples and Pearsn, FARMER'S BULLETIN,
 

vol. 1687, 1931, 31 pp.
 

4.	 ,rEffortless Silver Cleaning", SCIENTIFIC .A:M:ERIC.AN, 
vol. 136, January, 1927, pp. 74-5., 

5.	 "Food Industries Cleaner and Cleaner", BUSINESS 
WEEK. October 5, 1929, p. 12. 

6.	 "Food Poisoning by Ratsn , HYGEIA, vol. 5, June, 
1927, '1'. 14. 

7.	 Heiner and Vedder, "Studies in Dishwashing Methods Tl , 

JOURNAL OF HOME ECONOMICS, vol. 22, May, 1930. 
pp. 393-407. 

8.	 McCraY, "Protecting the Family's Fooo. SUpply", 
HYGEIA, vol. 10, January, 1932, PP. 64-6. 

9.	 Milligan, "Caring for the Refrigerator", THE 
AMERICAN HOME, vol. 6, May, 1931, l? 116. 

______cd,i,' 
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10.	 O'Brien, "Why Hate Washing Dishes?", PICTORIAL 
REVIEW, vol. 32, J~e, 1931, ~. 48. 

11.	 TaYlor, "For Those Who Do Not Eat at Home", 
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING,vol·. 88, May, 1929, lJp. 90-1. 

12.	 "Watoh Your Refrigerator". LITERARY DIGEST. vol. 
103, November 30, 1929, p. ~8. 

13.	 Whitson, "Housekeepers Discuss Dishwashing 
Machines", GOOD HOUSEKEEPING, vol. 88 , February. 
1929, p~. 80-1. 



PART 3 

SUMMARY 

The course in Rural Sanitation. as given in Part 2. 

is planned as a separate course to be offered in either 

the first or second half of twelfth year home economics. 

It is an elective and could very well be open to DOyS 

as well as girls. One course of study examined by the 

writer included a course in applied economics for boys 
1which had some of the same material offered in this one. 

If this is done, a different ohoioe of units will be made 

by the teaoher and class than if offered to g~rls only. 

Units XIII and XIV may be omitted andIlut into another 

home economics oourse. The first into olothing and the 

other into foods. 

Int erest s of classes will ve:ry due to differenoe s in 

environment and educational. advantages. If the teaoher 

wishes to make the course of the most value to the ~upils. 

then she must take these into oonsideration. For this 

purpose alter.n~tive units should be provided. In most of 

the units. therefore. other units are suggested. No rigid 

course can be planned for any. end certainly not, vaxied . 

situations. The oircumstgnces are sure to differ, for there 

is no set formula for the development of any boy's 

lRome Eoonomics, CouTse of Study Monograph, No. Thirteen, 
----Denver, PP. 128-39. 
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or girl's interests. For example, Unit VIII, on the loca

tion of di~ferent buildings on the farm in relation to the 

sewage plant and well, could be replaoed with one on pl~

ning beauty spots or an outdoor living room. Should the 

~u~ils want to know about what kind of shrubbery or trees 

to plant in certain spots, then the oourse ShOlUd be flex

ible enough to allow for it. The teacher should also be 

~repared to attack a new unit from any angle, or in any 

order which the pupils' interests diotate. 

A background of science, both natural. and social, 

will greatly enrioh the course. For girls, other home 

economics courses will also lend enriohment to the course. 

For boys, vooational studies will do the same thing. When

ever possible, oorrelations should be planned"between the 

courses. Definite oontributions of one subject to others 

should be expected. The field for the different subjeots 

must be outlined for this purpose. An outline iS,offered 

by the writer. 

I.	 Physioal education or hygiene. This will oonfine 

itself mainly to the healthful aspects of the 

following topics. 

A. Personal hygiene 

1. Oleanliness. 

2. Recreat i011. 

3. Sleep. 

4. Other health habits. 

6. How to keep well. 
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B. Oommunity hygiene.
 

-II General soieno.6. This is a. course in ooience.
 

A. Air. 

1. Movements of air. 

2. Purification of air •. 

B. Ventila.tion. 

C. Heat. 

D. Water. 

E. Soil. 

F. Cleaning agents~ 

G. Dust. 

III	 Biology. This is a course in scienoe also. It 

should include units on the following topios. 

A.. Microorganisms. 

1. Kinds. 

2. Habits. 

3. Purpose or uses of microorganisms. 

B. Insects as they affect the health of man. 

e. .Animals as they a.ffect the health of man., 

IV	 Social science. This will treat the citizenship 

as:geots of sanitation. 

A. Citizenshi:g responsibility and coo~eration. 

B. Sanitary legislation. 

C. Sanitary statistios. 

D.	 Illustrative historical events which deal with 

sanitar.Y matters. 
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E.	 The organization of sooia1 agenoies to!' 

health services. 

F. The health inspectional funotion of oitizens. 

V	 Foods. This is asbudy of food. its oare and
 

preparation.
 

A. Sanitation of foods. 

1. :Producing. 

2. Market ing. 

3. Care. 

4. Preparing. 

5. Serving 

E. study different foods. 

1. Water. 

2. Milk. 

3. Other f'oods. 

C. Food preservation. 

1. Principles. 

2. Methods. 

D. Refrigeration, 

E. Disposal of kitchen wastes. 

F. Care of kitchen equipmentl 

G. Personal cleanliness in kitchen. 

VI	 Clothing. This oourse is conoerned with appear

anoe t grooming. and eoonomics of clothing. Some 

problems as affeoting the oare of the house and 

its oleaning m~ be inoluded. 
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A. Care af olothing. 
1. Laundering. 

a. :EJquipment. 

b. Water. 

o. Use of soaps and water softeners. 

2. Dry oleaning. 

3. storage. 

B. Care of house: Methods of cleaning. 

VII Family relations. 

A. House pl~ing. 

1. Location. 

2. Construction. 

3. Sanitation. 

a. Plumbing. 

4. Heating. 

5. Ventilating. 

6. Lighting. 

B. Costs of different equipment. 

C. Care of the house. 

1. Sohedules. 

2. Cooperation, 

D.	 Overcoming obstacles preventing sanitary treat

ment of farm home. 

Proper oorrelations between courses will be a great 

aid in orientation and integration of the currioulum. With

out them the same oontusion that exists in the traditional 

sohool will remain. 
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One additionalaotivity which may be suggested here 

is that of giving more definite study to sanitary legis~ 

lation. If this has been aonsidered in other aourses, 

then little time need be given to it in this oourse. 

Another activity, which the writer wishes to suggest, 

is 'that of giving laboratory work where possible in con
~l"t.nection with the different units. If there/home-practice 

rooms or cottages, these will afford good facilities for 

laboratory work in conneotion with some of the units. 

It is not expected that the teacher will be able to 

use all of the units given in this study. She will adapt 

it to speoial conditions. Some of the units will be 

omitted entirely as interests and needs diotate. It may 

be wise to present other units whioh are suggested but not 

planned. If units are to be omitted. it is suggested that 

either Unit II or Unit III be omitted, also Units V, VI, 

or VII aocording to the oonditions. Unit XIII may be 

satisfactorily presented in the clothing course, family 

relations, or home management. Unit XV can be presented 

in the foods course. 

It is the hope. of. the writar that this aoursa will 

meet the needs of pupils in regard to rural s anitation. 
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